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I - INTRODUCTION 

The interndtional experience accu•ulated by United 

Nation Industrial Developeent Organization points out that 

the Industrial sector can have an i•portant role in the 

econo•ic and social growth of the developing countries. 

Thus, UNIDO decided to re-issue the progra••e for the II 

Industrial Develop•ent Decade for Africa <IDDA>. in 

cooperation with the Econo•ic Co••ission for Africa CECA> 

and the Organization for African Unity <OAU>, ai••ing at the 

self-sustained expa~sion of the African continent. 

Based on the •fra•ework and Guidelines" ~laborated 

for the II IDDA, and on the aission by consultant Carlos de 

Faro Passes , during a period of three weeks <28/01 to 

18/02/91) , a writen report was elaborated containing a plan 

of action for the Industrial Rehabilitation and Develop•ent 

of Angola du~ing the 1990's (1990 to 2000>. This work was 

developed in close cooperation with the Angolan govern•ent 

lnd particularly with the 

Industrial Developaent 

ftinistr~ of Industry and the 

Institute <IOI>; this last 

organization ~hich was created in Se~te•ber 1990, •ay have 

an iaportant role in both the strategic •anage•ent of 

industrial develop•ent and iaple•entation of the proposed 

II IOOA progra••e for Angola. 

... 
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· ·The .,o,.k i ng •ethodology followed during the 

•isslon tried to gather and har•onize the •Ost recent 

studies and politics about the sector, to opti•ize the use 

of available ,.esources and define co••on guidelines to be 

follo .. ed by the local govern•ent, and eventually by donnors 

countries and other international organizations concerned 

about the econo•ic and industrial develoP•ent of the nation. 

In this .. ay ... e used several UNIDO docu•ents and researches, 

in particular the analysis, conclusions and reco••endations 

of the report AJndustrial Structure and Oevelop•ent of 

Angola" <1> .,hie~ Nas approved both by UNIOO and the Angolan 

govern•ent. The studies and researches done by IOI and the 

support ,.eceived ~ro• director fngeneer Bernarda ANAPAZ and 

her staff Nere of great value for the execution of this 

work. 

To conclude, we •ust observe that this proposal 

fnr the II IDDA was elaborated based on the obtained 

d~velop•ent level. ~n the availability of natural resources, 

on econo•ic priorities and on Angola's social econo•ic 

a•bitions. as reco•en~ed by UNIDO. Therefore. the proposed 

investNents include not only the industrial sector but also 

several i•Portant support programMes (develop•ent of hu•an 

----------------------------------------------------··-------
PASSDS. Carlos de Faro "Industrial Structure and 

OPveloP•~nt of Angol~". UNIOO. SePte•ber 1990. 
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resources, substructure rehabilitation and expansion, s•all 

and aediu• enterprise pro•otion. and others> for the growth 

of industrial production in the country. 

2 - ANAL!SYS OF THE INDUSTRIAL S~CTOR 

To have a precise idea of the potentialities and 

li•itation~ of the Angolan •anufacturing sector we have to 

place it in the political-econo•ic context in which the 

country has lived for the last 30 years; we aiso need to 

evaluate the obstacles created by a deteriorat~d 

infrastructure and by lack of hu•an, phisical or financial 

resources as a result of a long period of internal •il itar~ 

conflicts. 

As we know. the fight for national independence 

begun in the early 1960's, cul•inating with the retreat of 

the colonial Portuguese troops in 19/S. However, internal 

hostilities have continued until the present •o•ent da•aging 

the ~nfrastructure, reducing local production and wasting 

substantial financial resources which could have been used 

for econo•ic and social develop•ent of Angola. 

Therefore. th~ present govern•ent has tried to end 

internal hostilities by •eans of a direct negociation with 

oposit1on <UNJTA Uni~o Nacional Para a Jndependenc1~ 

Total de Angola> ai•ing at the p~ciflcation of th~ countr~ 

and the 

structur~. The 9overnM~nt h~s also tried to introduc~ 



relevan~ econo•ic refor•s to create •arket econo•Y and 

entrance of external financial resources. 

private or proceeding fro• governa•ental and •ultilateral 

sources. The rehabilitation, expansion and success of the 

•anufacturing sector will depend •ainly on results obtained 

fro• the •entioned refor•s. 

2.1 Actual Aspects of Angolan Econoay. 

On the first half of the twentieth century the 

growth of Angolan econoay basicaly depended on railroad 

investaents. dia•ond exploration, agricultural production 

and co••ercial develop•ent. The observed econoaic growth 

st i •uhted the advent of the portuguese colonizers, 

a•ounting 172.000 in 1960. However, available infor•ation 

indicates that local african population Jived outside 

econo•ic progre~s in a very difficult social situation. 

As an answer to the anti-colonial •ilitar•:1 

•oveaent which begun in 1961, the Portuguese govern•ent 

decided to invest considerably on infrastructures and other 

sectors. ai•ing the acceleration of econo•ic growth and 

sti•ulating the arrival of new Portuguese i•igrants <340.000 

in 1975>. As a consequence. the GNP grew roughl~ 7Z per yedr 

bet tUH~ n 196 0 ii n d 1 9 7 4 • together w 1 th the e :: P ant i on of the 

do•estic Markel. sti•ulating the develo~•ent of the loc&1l 

•anufaLturing s~ctor. substituting iaportations and usin9 

b~sically iuported rilw •ateri~l. 

a•• 



. '. 

s 

. ~herefore at the end of the colonial period, 

Angola was an ~xporter of agricultural raw aaterials 

<coffee, sizal, corn, sugar. t1bacco, cotton etc.> ~nd 

•ineral products {petroleua. diaaonds, iron ore etc.> as 

follows: 

TABLE I ftAIN EXPORTED PRODUCTS <Z> 

------------------------------------------------------·-----
1950 1960 1970 1975 

------------------------------------------------------------
Coffee Jlr.O 35.0 32,0 26,0 

Diaaonds 9,0 19.0 10.0 

Petroleu• 11.0 30,0 

Sis<cl 9,0 11. 0 2.0 2.0 

Others .r.t. 0 .r.o.o 36,0 32.0 

-----------------------------·------------------------------
Sources: 8ank of Angola. World Bank 

At that ti•l' the countr~ was nearl~ self-

sufficient on basic food. being able to export exceeding 

corn <cnd to explore the rich fishing coast of the south of 

Angola. 
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~ince independence in 1975, after a frustrated 

effort to establish a coalition govern•ent bringing together 

Portuguese •inisters and representatives of the three 

liberation •ove•ents FNLA and UNITA>. the 

governa•ental control was taken over by the ftovi•ento 

Popular de liberta,ao de Angola - Partido dos Trabalhadores 

<ftPLA-PT> located in Luanda. Since then, the new Popular 

Republic of Angola has beco•e a socialist country with all 

its public depart•ents directly subordinated to the ftPLA -

PT. 

The 11ilitary conflict. which begun in the 1960's 

and continues until toda•.:1. has do11estic 

infrastructure, production activities and life quality of 

the population. In addition, th~ flight of specialized 

Portuguese workers, caused gre~t desorder to econo11ic life. 

because only a reduced nu11ber of Angolans were capable to 

eanage do11estic entreprises at the ti•e of independen:e. To 

overcoMe these obstacles and recuperate produt:on levels 

obta~ned at the beginning of the 1970's, the federal 

government invested great aMounts of resources on th P. 

educational sector. although the results obtained are still 

11odest regarding the country's needs. 

As a consequence. 11any econo11ic sectors redch 

lower production 

exception. beca~se 

levels co11pared to those before 

the 11inning sector i~ a rare 

in crude oil there was a real growth 
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production and di•ond expioration which will probalbly 

attain 1973 levels in a near future. 

TABLE 2 : ftAIN ftlNNING PRODUCTION 

------------------------------------------------------------
1973 1985 1986 1988 1989 

------------------------------------------------------------
Crude Oil (1000 b/~) 144 232 ?O? 

-~-
359 451 453 

O~onds (1000Carats>2000 714 266 871 1045 1316 

-------------------------------------------------------··----
Sources: Planning ftinistry, "The Econo•ist Intel igence Unit" 

CEIU>, World Bank and UNIOO. 

Therefore, •acroecono•ic indicators sho~ that 

Angolan economy de~ends significantly on •inning activities, 

a•ounting to 56Z of the GNP in 1989. 



TABLE 3 ORIGIN OF THE GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT <GNP> 

z 

------------------------------------------------------------
SECTOR 1966 1970 1989 

------------------------------------------------------------

Secondary: 

- flinning 

- Industry 

- Construction 

Tertiary: 

<Transport, Services and Public 

Ad•inistration> 

TOTAL 

32.0 

14.0 

<I> 

<I> 

54.0 

100.0 

23.0 

21.0 

<I > 

< I > 

56.0 

100.0 

10.5 

62.0 

56.3 

3.6 

2.1 

27.5 

100.0 

------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: Planning flinistry, World Bank 

CI> unavailable dat~ 

Exports also depend b~sicall~ on the •inning 

sector. reaching MOrP. than 9!Z of total export~ in 1989. 
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TABLE 4: ftACROECONOftIC INDICATORS 

------------------------------------------------------------
1985 1987 1989 

--------------------------------- ---------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------··---
Sour£es: Planning "inistr~. EIU 

To solve existing econo111ic proble111s that OCC'Jred 

during the 1970's and 1980's, in 1987 the Angolan govern•ent 

adopted a progra••e to liberalize and restructure the 

tc onOM'.I which was deno•inated Sane~111ento Econo111ico 

Flnanceiro <SEF>. Soon after, an Econo•ic Restructuring Pl~n 

<Plano de Reestrutura,~o fconoMica - PRf> was elaborated for 

1989 - 1990 directed to i•ple111ent the desired refor111s. 



-----------------------------------------------------

fixing rules for: •acroecono•ic adjust•ent. retaking of past 

production levels, both the ex~hange rate and foreign 

pay•ents policies. budgetary and financial policies. wage 

pol ic~. etc •• 

The results obtained by the <PRE> until the third 

-quarter of 1990 were still Modest in relation to the 

production levels of the beginning of the 1970's. In the 

Manufacturing sector. for exa•Ple, studies fro• the World 

Bank, show that production levels in 1989 a•ounted to less 

than 407. of those in 1980. when the process for recuperation 

of the industrial production started < in 1985 it a•ounted 

onl•,i 547. of the level obtained in 1973>. 

As a consequence, the Angolan government approved 

in septeMber 1990 a number of new procedures to pro•o~e 

structur~l adjust•ent of do•estic econo•~ and to reduce the 

Macroecono111ic obstacles for the country's growth. A•ongst 

the •ain pror.edures we can •ention: 

* Ibe_trebtlDD-~f-new_turrent~: the •ain objective 

for the change of the old currency for the New Kwanga was to 

reduce the liquidit•,i of the econo111 1,i, and as a consequenc~ 

reduce black 111arket dem~nd <Candonga) where prices were 15 

to 30 ti111es higher than official frozen prices. Therefore. 

currency chan9e111ent caused a 111onetar~ confi~c which vari~d 

between 87.57. and 957., respective}~ on ban~ deposits and 

circul~ting currenr~~ blocked rr~ourses will be invested 1n 

bank certificates of deposits and bonds of the public debt. 

10 
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whose financial conditions <aaturities, interest rates, etc> 

had still not be~~ defined during the aonth of January 1991. 

Soon after currency substitution there •as a 

significant price reduction in the black aarket aainly due 

to a drastic reduction of the deaand fro• the Angolan 

population. After•ards, ho•ever, the prices returned to 

their nor•al tradidional growth because there is • 

considerable lack of consuaer goods due to the reduction of 

doaestic , agricultural and industrial production, and also 

due to the use of significant financial resourses for 

•ilitar~ purposes, in substitution to the purchase of 

popular consumer goods and inputs for agricultural and 

industrial production. 

!_lii~e~ __ a11_lelec.aau.n i cations __ UQOZ > .. a.rid .Na.t, iaoc. l 

&Dd-lntecnatian~l--aic_E~c~~--t~QQ4l - With this •easure the 

government intended to reduce international traveling (4007. 

tax on tickets> by encreasing significantly air ticket 

prices to save foreign exchange and reduce operational loss 

of transport enterprises; during the first four aonths of 

1990, for exa•Ple. considerable aaounts were spent on 

trav:din9: USf 40 Million, representing MOr'e than half Of 

the expenses with goods i•Ported during the sa•e period. 

The positive r~sults of this polic~ ••Y alread~ be 

observed b~ the significant reduction of internation~l 

trips; in 1990 when air tickets were sub~idized b~ the 

govern•ent. it w~s possible to travel to furope Nith the 

I & ,. 



---------------------~ ------- -- ----

proceed~ (roa the sale of 2 tin beer crates in the black 

aarket. 

!_E~~hlo9e __ &lte_Qe~llUi1iao - During the second 

half of 1990 the dollar value in the black aarket 

(•Candonga"> was 70 to 80 tiaes higher than the official 

rate (1 USS = 29,62 Kwanzas; and 2000/2500 Kwanzas in the 

black aarket>. Thus, the governaent decided to devaluate the 

currency aproxiaately fro• lO to 60 Kwanzas per dollar. 

De~pite the peraission received fro• the People's Asseably. 

the Governaent had still not iapleaented the real 

12 

devaluation in february 1991; aeanwhile. iaported goods were 

already sold in the duty free shops <"lojas francas")~;th 

prices in dollars or convertible Kwanzas to approxiaately 

the double of their values in the international aarkets. 

This occured basically because of the expected exchange rate 

devaluation and eliaination of fiscal eY.eaPtions aentioned 

as follows: 

!_Elieio~tiao __ a£_Ei~~ll __ lod_Cui1Q•i-E~ca~tlaoi -

Co••~rcial enterprises which sell iaported goods in foreign 

currency will not have any aore the benefit of fiscal and 

custoas exeaptions. 

!_lo~Ct4iC--io_Euel-~ci~ei - Aiaaing to reduce the 

existing subsidies and to cover the industrial 

transforaation costs, the govPrnaent has rilised the ta::es 

and charges existing on petroleu• b~-products. Therefore. 

gasoline is now sold to the public at the price of 6~ 

K•unzas/1 iter. f!quivalent to aore than USS2.0 in thP 

·~ 



official.e~change rate and approxiaately USS0,08 

black aarket rate <February 1991>. 

in the 

!_Ele~jbilit~ __ gf_fraze~ __ Prite~ - The Counsil of 

ftinisters decided to give econoaic agents independence to 

fix prices. according to the local aarket deaand, aia•ing to 

contribute positively for the reorganization and 

revigoration of econoay. Therefore, the State could only fix 

the prices of a liaited nu•ber of essential goods, such as: 

ceaent, fiber ceaent lining, nourishing flours, bread, fish, 

urban transport, post office services, et~. 

13 

~-~~Q{it. Qis\~lb~tiQD - AiMaing to increase •ark 

productivit~. the ~overn•ent decided to distribute 307. of 

the operational net profit to the workers of state owned 

enterprises. 

The Measures aproved by the ~overn•ent in 

septeaber 1990, will certainly contribute in a favorablP w~~ 

to dynaaise national econoay. aaking it aore efficient, less 

dependent on governaMental subsidies, and nearer to Market 

econo•Y aspired by Angolan authorities. fteanwhile, real 

results are still difficult to be evaluated; previous 

experience with governaaentaf regulations and projects were 

not totally satisfactory obligating the govern•ent to appl~ 

successive plan~ such as the SEF and after the PRE. to try 

to el i•inate 

developaent. 

the obstacles to the country's econoaic 



In the case of the industrial sector. there are 

still several •acroecono•ic obstacles for the develop•ent 

and rehabilitation of this sector, such as; 

• _Shor.tag~ .Q{ __ E~ceLgn_JJ~~~~oge: ftany of the 

visited co•Panies •entioned that the lac~ of foreign 

·resources < co••only deno•inated Nplafonds"), to i•port raw 

•aterials, svare parts and equip•ents, is a great obstacle 

for the develop•ent of the sector. It is possible that still 

in 1991 there will be a lack of governeental resources for 

the industrial sector as the actual budget for the ftinistr~ 

of Industry and Co••erce <which was recently divided in two> 

is of only USf 59.3 •illiot <of which USS 13.8 •ill ion for 

•plafonds") and the industry has an annual need of USf ~00 

•ill ion, according to declarations of industrial authorities 

to the local press in February 1991. 

In other cases there is an unbalanced 

distribution of resources which are driven to the 

acquisition of i•ported consu•er goods which could be 

produced locally: this was the case of the·brewery sector 

that could not i•port production inputs. while there was 

available resource for the diversified i•Port of beer • 

• Oyer:Y~l~ed--E~,b~nge __ B~ie: as we have s~en 

b'fore the dollar rate in the black •arket was 70 to 80 

ti•es higher than the official rate <USS 1 = 29,62 Kwanzas>: 

and 2000/2500 Kwanzas in the black •arket1; after last 

Septe•ber econo•ic •ea5ures t~e black •arket exchange r~te 

.... 



had a significant drop, but in the beginning of 1991 it 

already a•ounted to 30 tiaes •ore than the official rate • 

• Dffitial_frice_CPniraJ: Several agricultural a~d 

industrial entrepreneurs deaonstrated lack of interest in 

increasing their production and s2lling their products at 

ver~ lo• prices <the coapanies visited pointed out that 

their ~roducts are usually sold in the "candonga" at prices 

15 to 30 tiaes higher tha~. the official ones); aeanwhile, 

several entrepreneurs are •aiting for the recent change•ents 

to viabil ize true price freedo•, which will perait the 

production expantion and sell out of goods and services in 

an outstanding way • 

. De•aoeti~~tiao __ Q{_E~QOQay: the •ages are payed 

through a coabination of the local currency plus an official 

"supply card", together •ith the goods produced by the 

••Ployer enterprise. which are then sold by the eaployees in 

the black •arket. Besides reducing professional dedication 

and •aking the trading of goods difficult. these factors ca~ 

eventually inhibit production and productivity increase, 

beause a eajor supply tends to a reduction of prices in the 

black Market and consequently a di•inution of the e•ployee~ 

inco•e. 

the present 

configuration of the syste• al•ost dependent on a sole 

institution <National of Angola: BNA> 

does not •otivate any financial invest•ent (generally with 

15 



no interest revenue> and very seldo• provides credits for 

invest•ents and •orking capital for enterprises • 

• E~tesslye __ f1rt1,12111on_af __ ibe __ Siaie __ Jn __ ibr 

ECDDD•Y: political and historical reasons the State beca•e 

the o•n~r of aany econoaical units. even of so•e •icro 

entreprises with no social or strategic iaportance in the 

countr~; the present privatization proc~ss underway would 

certainly bring aore efficiency in teras of the resources 

distribution and the decentralization of decisions.leaving 

the State free to operate in i•Portant areas for the growth 

of the countr':I. 

E~~e~~--Q{ __ teotc~li:~tiaa __ in __ Eotce~ceoeucL~l 

Q~~i~ians: the "plafond", associated to other govern•ent 

require•ents <over suPPl':I of statistic data, obedience to 

the governa•ental trading polic':I. inexistent freedo• to hire 

and disaiss e•Ployees etc.>. reduces dyna•is• of private and 

public enterprises that tend to be acco•odated and to bla•e 

the federal gover~11ent responsible for their 

inefficie~cies. During our visits we verified different 

executive attitudes fro• entrepreneurs: so•e of the• showed 

great professional 
prefered to 

regret the lack of support and the exccess of centralization 

in the decision -~~ing process concentrated in the hands of 

the of the State. 

Besides the aentioned •acroeconoaic obstacles. 

there are sev~ral sectorial 

·-



gro•th which •ill be analysed in the fallo•ing chapter 2.J 

<Structure and Perfor•ance of the Industrial Sector> 

2.2 - INFRASTRUtTURE AND RESOURCES AVAILABLE 

History has de•onstrated that •any colonizing 

countries had invested first in infrastructures to 

facilitate territorial penetration and e=pand econoeic 

e~ploration of •ines and other natural resources and also to 

enlarge agricultural production and c.:attle raisin9. 

Therefore, Angola fits perfectly in this colonizing •odel 

because it received •any external invest•ents for the 

construction of railroads, roads, ports, navigation 

co•Panies and others. 

Thus, in 1975 the country o•ned an enviable 

trar.sportation syste• for African developing countries: 

trains, hi ghwa•.:1s. air and sea transportation, •aking 

econo•ic penetration and adequ~te passenger and •erchandise 

circulation possible. 

ftineral exploration and agricultural production 

were itlso i•proved with plent~ of resources •aking the5P 

sectors responsible for a significant participation i~ the 

GNP (iahost 44% of the total in 1970> and :n Angolan e~:ports 

C68% of the total in 1973> according to tkbles 1 and 3. 

Howevrr, 30 ~ears o( war activities <1961-1991> 

da•aged the acco•Plished invest•ents ha•rer1n9 the do•e~t1c 

I._ 
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producti~n and de•anding new financial resources for the 

infrastructure recuperation of the productive sectors 

and industrial>. The II IODA 

progra••e proposes new invest•ents for the rehabilitation of 

the transportation, co••unication and other infrastructures 

•hich are very i•portant for recovering and developing the 

industrial sector <Chapter J>. 

A - TRANSPORTS AND COft~UNICATIONS 

The Angolan transportation syste• continues with 

the saae basic infrastructure e}:istlng before independence, 

co•posed b~ roads <72.JOO k• in 1991>. 4 railroads <2.500 KM 

extension, specially the Ca•inho de fP.rro de Benguela, CFB. 

•ith 1J48K•. that reached Zaire and the copper producing 

region in Za•bia) and 3 principal international ports 

CNa•ibe, Luanda and Lobito) for freighters. 9 secundary 

ports and 31 airports one of which international. 

After independency, the war ended up by destroying 

a significant part of the existing transport infrastructure. 

Consequ~ntly, the doaestic industr~ can not count on regular 

delivery of required inputs and ther~fore is obblige•j to 

discontinue its anual production for the do•estic •ark~t: 

this situation is even worse inland, as in the case of the 

province of Huaabo. 

"ass tr~nsportation is also insufficient. In urb~n 

indu~tri~l z~nP~ we can usu~lly find •any wprk~rs walking to 

..... 
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go to wo~k: This fact, in addition of being undesirable fro• 

the social viewpoint, stiaulates the decline of ~roductivity 

since labor gets to production unities tired after having 

walked sever~l ailes dayly. 

Soae coapanies with financial ~urpluses, and 

governaaental agencies try to solve the proble• by aeans of 

the acquisition of vehicles (buses. trucks etc.> for 

bringing their e•ployees to work. However this is not the 

best solution since the vehicles reuain aost of the day 

parked at the plants or at the state agencies' yards, while 

a large part of the population continues without public 

transportation in the cities < one of the interviewed public 

entrepreneurs intended to obtain the peraission fro• the 

govern•ent to transport other passengers during the day, 

viewing to reduce aantainance cost and to opti•ize the 

frozen capital usPd for the acquisition of the fleet>. 

To suaaarize. the integration between productive 

sectors is very deficient particularly between the 

industrial enterprises and the transport sector be it for 

freight or passengers. As a consequence, the latter has had 

an incoae decrease during the 1980's. 



. ' .. 
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TABLE 5 : TRANSPORTS AND COPIPIUNICATIONS 

Indexes <I> 

------------------------------------------------·------------
SECTOR 197'9 1985 1937 

------------------------------------------------------------
TRANSPORTS 

- Roads 100 33 50 

- Rail .,a'::I 100 12 12 

- Naval 100 176 251 

- Air 100 489 369 

- Ports 100 15 13 

COPll'IUN I CAT IONS 100 200 200 

TOTAL 100 49 50 

---- ·-------------------------------------------------------
Sources: Plinistry of Transports and Co••unications. The 

World Bank. 

<1> Indexes based on the noainal value of incoaes. 

Coa•unications: The co••unication S'::lste• needs 

urgent i11prove111ents to optiMiZ~ efficienc·~ of the 

•anufarturing sector and of the entire Angolan societ'::I. The 

Post Office services are slow and inade~uate: during our 

visit inland several •e11bers of local govern•ents Mentioned 
. 

thilt 1u i l !>ent fro• Lu01nda too~ 111ore than 30 1j1t•:Js to arr i vP. 

to the provinces <350 to 400 KM fro• the capit~l>. 



~n Teleco•unications, the nu•ber of installed 

telephone sets a•ount nearly 50.000, or •ore than the twice 

the nu•ber of units existing in 197~ <2~.501>. In spite of 

this. the service is still defficient, ha•pering 

co••unications even in the •ore developed regions of the 

country: until 1990 the service operated with deficit •ainly 

due to subsidized tariffs which did not cover the 

operational costs. A recent The World Bank study shows that 

the sector needs aajor reforas in the following areas; 

tariffs, salaries. •aintenance. technical training and 

efficient control of ad•inis~rative and technical personnel. 

Econo•ic •easures introduced in septe•ber 1990 •a~ 

reduce, or el i•inate. the operacional deficit of the s~ctor 

because there has been a 1007. tariff increase. The refor•s 

proposed, howev~r.are still needed to enlarge and i•Prove 

the quality of the services. 

B - AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES 
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Angola has an area of 1247 thousand K•2 <2.3 ti•es 

larger than France>. allowing a great variety of tropical 

plantations. In 1989. agriculture contributed with only 7.8Z 

of the GDP, contrasting with th~ 1960's when the countr~ was 

self-sufficient in the production of the •ain nouri~h1n9 

crops, cattles, and dair~ products: 

I & 



TABLE 6 - AGRICULTURAL AND CATTLE PRODUCTIONS <th. ton> 

------------------------------------------·-----------------
PRODUCT 

Cotton 

Sugar Cane 

'"fl !!anuts 

Rice 

Bananas 

Potatos 

Sweet Potatos 

Coffee 

Be<tns 

Sunflowers 

Wood 

ftanioc 

Sorghu• 

Corn 

Pah Oil 

Si z&d 

Tobacco 

Flour 

Cattle Pleat 

He<td~ of Cattle 

Heads of Goat 

Pi sis 

1971 - 1973 

86.015 (71> 

80.000 <74) 

26.936 (71) 

57.604 

75.000 

138.757 

250.000 

240.000 

65.500 

21.008 

533.6b4 

1.13.le.262 

74.000 

710.000 

20.000 

47.920 

'e.800 

22.500 

:?4.500 

4.300.000 

872.000 

500.000 

<71> 

<73) 

<71> 

<73) 

<74) 

<71> 

(72> 

<73> 

( 71) 

<71> 

( 71) 

<73) 

( 71) 

<73> 

( 71 ) 

<73) 

<73) 

( 71> 

<73) 

1986 - 1988. 

2.224 <88> 

14.000 <87> 

1.688 (86) 

124 

2.t,.000 

5.818 

100.000 

3.278 

684 

120 

64.000 

7.552 

4.642 

35.075 

748 

238 

31 

210 

3.536 

3.4:?0.000 

t.300.000 

150.000 

(88) 

(86) 

<88> 

( 87> 

<88> 

<88> 

(86) 

(86) 

<88) 

<88. 

(88> 

<88) 

<Sid 

(88) 

<86) 

(86> 

< e 7> 

<87) 

( 8 7> 
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------------------------------------------------------------
Source§: Ministr~ of Planning, The World Bank and UNIDO 

... 
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Since independence there •as a significant 

decrease in agricultural production aainly due to the 

f~llo•ing factors: Ci> the flight of Portuguese far•ers, 

with consequent abandonaent of faras directed and controled 

by the colonizers, created an enor•ous shortage of 

spec~alized labor; (ii> the war destroied infrastructure. 

•aking the access to agricultural regions difficult. and 

stiaulating the exodus of Angolan workers to cities far away 

fro• • i 1 i tar':! danger; ( i i i) the excessive intervention of 

both bureaucracy and a governmental policy without oiferin9 

suitable incentives, support services and, finally, 

coapatible selling prices to cover production costs. 

ftore recently, between September 1989 and July 

1990, a drought devastated the center and southeast of 

Angola reducing crop production drasticaly causing the death 

of thousands of people by inanition in the provinces of 

Benguela. Huila. Huaabo, Cunene. Namibe and others. The 

United Nations esti•ates that approximately'l.900 thousand 

people were affected by hunger. 

Trying to reduce this calamity, the country asked 

for support fro• the international comunity through the 

United N~tions Organization. In the case of grains, for 

e:o•Ple. there is a n~ed of 186 thou~and ton~es of 

international aid that in addition to 200 thousand tonnes of 

i•port ran cov~r thP expected deficit C~pproxi•ately 386 

thousand tons); in 1990 local production <251 thousand 

; i. 
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tonnes> ~oyered only 397. of total grain needs <637 thousand 

tonnes>. 

C - FISHING RESOURCES 

The Plinistry of Fishing is responsable for all the 

fi~hing activities fro• fishing proprer to the distribution 

of fish. The Angolan coast has an extension of 1.600 K• 

long, alloNing for capturing diferent types of fishes, 

•ainly in the south, in the regions of Na•ibe and Benguela. 

During the period before independence, there Nere 

700 to 800 fishing boats, aany of Nhich escaped the country 

after 1975; indust~ies were also abandoned at the saae time 

and 11an•.:1 facilities were sabotaged by their ancient 

Portuguese owners. 

By the end of 1989 the national fleet Nas co11posed 

of 575 boats, of which 273 were in operation (477.> and 302 

paralysed <537.); the fish caught by local fleet a•ounted to 

104,6 thousand tonnes in 1989, while foreign boats <European 

and Soviets> caught 218 thousand tonnes during the saae 

period. 

Plain fish species caught are sardines and 

mackerel. representing approxiMately 907. of co•aercial 

capturing; also tuna fish and 11ollusks are found in the 

soutt .. 
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D - LIVESTOCK RESOURCES 

Cattle raisin9 potential of Angola is very 

J•Portant, although it undergoes si•ilar difficulties to 

those in the agricultural sector. Despite the lack of water 

being a •ajor obstacle in so•e re9ions, the potential growth 

for near future is quite relevant considering that al•ost 

507. of the aniaals are concentrated in relatively safe 

regions. 

The livestock resources are very iaportant for the 

develop•ent of the country, because they can supply natural 

fertilizers and an1aal traction to so• the land and seize 

the agricultural do•estic production. Additionally it can 

contribute for the aanufacturing gro•th supplying inputs for 

food and leather industries. 

Despite present difficulties and the livestock 

reduction occured bet•een the 1970's and the 1980's <Table 

6), Angola still has a high nuaber of heads coapared to 

other African countries if we consider that there are 4,87 

aillion heads <cattle, goat, hos> for an esti•ated 

population of ~.8 •ill ion inhabitants (1989>. 
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E - FORESTRY RESOURCES 

Angola has a cctr\S i Jer able forestry resource 

potential. In 1973,. 550 thousand •3 were produc1?d and 182,0 

thousands tonnes of wood were exported; afterwards. during 

the 1980's there was a drop in exports and production. 

TABLE 8 : WOOD PRODUCTION 

----------------------------- ·-··-------------- ·--

1962 1973 1980 1985 1988 1989 

··-·------------------------------------------- - .. -

-Production 

<thousand •3> 

-Exports 51. 2 

(thousand tonnes> 

sso.o 6t.0<1> 75.0(1) 

182.0 1.2 - 2~ .9 

------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: Bank uf Angola. The World Bar.k and UNIDO 

<1> Esti•ation 

forests are located in different regions of the 

country <Cabinda. Oe•bos and others> producing special •ood 

such as: •aho9an~. •ulberr~. and exotic species as the 

eucal~ptus and pine; eucal~ptus plantation overca•e 150 

thousand hectares in the beginning of the 1970's. The 
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productip~ was destinated to the cellulose plant located in 

Alto Catuabela <out of operation today) and to the Benguela 

Railroad <CFB >. 

F - ENERGY RESOURCES 

Angola is a countr~ with plenty of energ~ 

resources, accQrding to African standards. It has large 

petroleu• and natural 

hydroclectrical potential 

bioeass. 

gas reserves, 

and considerable 

significant 

stocks of 

Since 1983. it is the second largest oil producer 

in sub-saharan Africa, after Nigeria. The oil sector 

contributed with 41.97. of the GNP 

thousand barrels of crude oil daily. 

in 1989, producing 453 

Angola is also provided with a considerable 

hydroelectrical potential, due to the existence of several 

iaport~nt rivers such as: Kwanza <960 K•>, Cunene <94S K•>. 

Kubango <975 K•> and Queve. In 1985. the installed 

electrical capacity a•ounted 429 aw, out of which 289 •• 

were of hydroelectrical origin. However.due to sabotage acts 

carried out by UNITA, the current power availabilit~ is 

saall which requires considerable invest•ents for pow~r 

rehabilitation <for exaaple. to recover the 

hydroelectrical plant of La•au•· of 35 aw. whic~ is out of 

operatation since 1983>. 

1 l-



· ~n addition. the govern•ent is building the new 

hydroelectrical project of Capanda <520 aw> •hich will 

double the country's installed power capacity; this is a USS 

2 billion project that is being built by a Brazilian-Soviet 

~onsortiua. The first phase of the lake for•ation is 

expected for october 1992. •hen 90Z of the construction 

works will be concluded; the rest will be concluded after 

the installment of the soviet equipaents. 

As to the electric power trans•ission 1 ines. the 

out an 
Angolan govern•ent is presently carrying 

international bid to choose the supplyer of equipaent and 

services. 

In spite of the a~ail~ble energy resources. there 

is no pffective integration of the power sector with the 

industries. The lack of power. be it ·electrical or derived 

fro• oil. has been one of the Major factors that affect the 

growth of industrial production. since there is no regular 

power distribution. 

As a consequence of the lac~ of power. the 

distribution of water for househol.d and industrial purpo!.es 

has also been affected. 

G - ftINERAL RESOURCES 

Angola has a Multiple offer of mineral product~. 

that ha~ bPen charted and e~plored sincP thr colonial 

period. The three ••in 



located 1~ the province of Luanda North, iCDD __ pce in 

Cassinga and pbgs~biie 

Cabinda. 

in the provinces of Z~ire and 

There are also s•aller reserves of: copper, gold, 

•ica, kaolin, charcoal, •arble, granite and quartz which 

need •ore intense exploration and charting. 

The following statal co•panies are responsable for 

•ineral exploration : National Dia•ond Co•pany of Angola 
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<ENDIAftA>, National Iron Co•Pan•:J 

enterprises are also responsable 

granite and •arble <ROR~ftINA>, 

underground water <HIDROftINA>. 

<FERRANGOL>> state owned 

for phosphate <FOSFANG>. 

quartz <ftINAQUARTZO> and 

The eost i•Portant actual einning exploration is 

done by ENDIAftA with the help of RST International, which is 

a 1oca1 subsidiary of ITft company fro• Luxe•burg. In 1989. 

1.316 thousand carats were produced, representing a growth 

of 26Z regarding the production of the year before. 

On the other hand the iron ore Mine of Cassinga is 

not being explored now due to •aintenance works done by the 

governecnt. It was discovered in 1910 •nd e::ported 5 to 6 

•ill ion tonnes per year between 1968 •nd 1973, after being 

developed the exploration projrct in association with the 

IC 1 UPP group. The •ine was closed in 1974 due to the 

uncertain political environ•ent and to the exhaustion of the 

reserves kown for their large a••ount of iron ore content. 

Thert>fore. future e>:ploration 111.1•J not be r.>cono•ica1'.:1 viable 

br.causc. besides the end of the re<Serve'!1 .• 

. ·-



••oiunt of 
invest•ents wou'd be needed to recover the rail 

access through ftacaaedes railroad an~ the loading equip•ent 

in the port of Na•ibe. 

Phospha~e ~nd other •ineral explorations are 

interrupted •ainlY due to •ilitar insecurity.both 
unreal 
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exchange rates and prices and lack of capable professionals 

to aanage the •inning co•panies. 

H - HUftAN RESOURCES 

The II IDDA progra••e could give special attention 

to hu•an resource developaent because the lo• qualification 

and red~ced offer -of skilled people represent a great 

obstacle for ~ocial. industrial and econo•ical 

Angola. 

gro•th of 

After independence. the Angolan govern•ent •ade 

considerable efforts 
in the education field, vie•ing to 

eini•ize the proble•S ar'sing fro• •as~ive exodus of the 

Portyguese, who had specialized technical education and who 

worked both in the private and ~ublic sectors. 

At that ti•e, the rate of illiterac~ reached 

approxi•atel~ 90Z of the population. Consequentl~. 

invest•ents on pri•ary education tripled the nu•ber of 

registered students b~tween 1976 and 1979; latel~ in 1987. 

however. there was a reduction of students reaching only 607. 

of the registrations done 

Bank data. 

in 1979, according to The World 
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This drop was due to war, but also to lack of 

significant invest•ents in educational equip•ent and in 

teacher's training; consequently, low rate of efficiency is 

causing waste of resources. 

The develop•ent of secondary education. which also 

grew fast i•ediately after independence, is suffering now 

fro• lack of educational •aterial. shortage of equip•ents 

and intense use of parti•e teachers. 

The registrations of university students nearly 

doubled after independency; the university offered a 

diversified nu•ber of courses. But like in the above 

•entioned cases, the lack of qualified personnel, •aterial 

and equip•ents affects the quality of learn•ng. 

In the field of technical training education the 

II Party Congress in 19t5 decided to provide considerable 

support to the sector, ai••ing to train profissionals to 

replace the foreign "cooperators" which should leave the 

country due to the co•Pulsory reduction of do•estic costs, 

sti•ulated by the drop 

half of the 1980's. 

in o i 1 prices. during the second 

Thus, several professional training courses were 

created in the industrial and other sectors. a••ounting to 

135 in~titutions i n 1 9 8 9 • H o w e v e ,. • t e a c h i n g q u a 1 i t ':I i s n o t 
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satisfactory according to a stud~ <October 1989) conducted 

by the N~tional Council for Professional Educ~tion C~ini~tr~ 

cf Educotion); thf• totol nu•bcr of ex1stin9 courses wer~ 

r~n~ed as follo~s: 
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QUANTITY 
% 

6,0 
- Good 

53,0 
- Fair 71 

12,0 
- Poor 17 

25,0 
- Discontinued 

4.0 
- Un~.nown 

5 

-----
135 

100,0 

Fro• he point of view of installed capacit~ 

utilization, the perfor•ance is also insatisfactor~ since 

there are only s.515 registered students <557. of the total> 

for •total of 10.040 existing vacancies • 

. 
'' 

.. 

i~ 
' . 

'!' 

,. 



TABLE 9 PROFESSIONAL TRAINING CENTERS - 1989 

<Installed Capacity> 

------------------------------------------------------------UTILIZED Z SPONSOR CENTERS INSTALLED 
CAPACITY 

( 1> 
CAPACITY 

<2> <2>:<1> 

------------------------------------------------------------56.5 Agriculture 6 665 376 
Social Studies 3 190 1SO 78.9 
Trade 10 1.430 787 55.0 
Construction 11 SSS 260 46.8 

Culture 2 
Oft A 1 40 
Defense 1 120 40 33.3 
Education 17 2.100 1.251 59,6 

Energy ' 0 i 1 8 664 437 65,8 
Finesnces 9 280 200 71.4 

Housing 1 
Industry 9 1.120 720 64.J 
Youth 1 
Fishing 2 625 463 7 4. 1 
Health 21 370 220 59,5 
Tresnsport & Co• 32 1.890 611 32,3 

------- ------
TOTAL 135 10.040 S,515 55,0 

------------------------------------------------------------Source : " The Situation o~ Professional For•ation in 
Angola" 
<ftEO/DNPF - OCTOBER/1989> 

2. 3 . STRUCTURE AND PERFORftANCE OF THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 

A - Current Situation 

The b~sic industrial structure of the countr~ w~s 

33 

iMPle•ented before its independence, in 1975. Thus. the 

fro• 1961 to 1973: the •anuf~cturing veslue added CftVA> gre• 

b~ 117. ppr ~ear in real ter•s during the Sis•e period. 

I 1.a 
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Therefore. in 1974 there were approxi•ately 4000 

industrial coapanies of which the Majority were saall scale 

enterprises owned by European i••igrants. 

In 1987, the nuaber of workers draped to 104.440 

(of which less than 37. were of foreign origin) according to 

data avilable at the Entrepreneurial Redi•entioning Cabinet 

<GARE> fro• the ftinistr~ of Planning. 

TABlf 10 STRUCTURE OF HUftAN RESOURCES 

<1987> 

--------------------·---------------------------------------
National Foreign Total z 

------------------------------------------------------------
Basic Level 

ftediu• Level 

High Level 

98.533 

2.453 

448 

1.900 

693 

113 

100.433 

3.146 

861 

96.2 

3.0 

o.a 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: GARE 

However. during the 1970's and the 1980's there 

was a significant decline in the industrial production, 

which in 1987 a•ounted to onl~ 437. of the levels achieved in 

1973. 



TABLE 11 : INDEX OF ftANUFACTURING PRODUCTION 

(1973 = 100) 

------------------------------------------------------------
1973 1977 1983 1986 1987 

------------------------------------------------------------
Food Processing JOO 37 48 48 4 2 

LI ght Industry 100 31 87 88 61 

Heavy Industr•.:1 100 24 45 52 36 

Total 100 28 57 56 4 3 

-- - --- -- - - - - - ---- --- -- •· - - - --- ------ --- - - --- - .. --·--- --- - - - - - --

Source: ftinistry of lndustry, The World Bank 
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This radical change was a result of the escape of 

Portuguese i••i9rants that left •any industrial co•panies 

after the country's independence; at the sa•e ti•e there was 

an exodus of skilled Manpower and a reduction of do•estic 

de•and for eanufactured products. 

As a consequence. there was an i•portC1nt !'eduction 

of the nu•ber of if'stitutions in operation. Thus. in 1990 

the ftinistry of Planning only registered 574 •anufacturin~ 

enterprises C31Z of the existing 1823 co•panies classified 

by GARE> in contrast with the almost 4000 exis~ing in 1974. 

The reduction of the nu•b~r cf co•p~nies hds 

certainl~ fo~tered the indust,.ial production decline, 

althou9h this ~as not the onl~ 1nhibitinq f~ctor of the 

industrial sPctor growth. as we will seP ahearl. ThereforP. 

i ... 



in the fn.d· of the 1980's we observed a considerable drop of 

the •anufacturing value added <"VA>, presenting ~egative 

trends in 1987, according to data supplied by UN!DO. 

TABLE 12 : ANNUAL GROWTH RATE OF ftVA 

<7. of "VA at 1985 prices> 

---------------------·----·· ----------·--------------------
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1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987(id 

-- ------- --- - -· - . --- ---- - - ... -- --- ... -. -- - - ---· -- - --- ---- -- ------
Food Ind 53.0 -11. 9 12.0 18.8 18.4 3.1 -7.S 

Light Ind 43.6 -1.9 3.7 8.9 10.0 -2.5 -7.9 

Heavy Ind 21. 8 38.1 12.1 12.3 20.1 18.8 -10.1 

TOTAL 41. 5 2.2 7.3 11.8 14.3 3.6 -7.8 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Ministry of Industry, UNIOO 

<a> Estiuted 

In relation tofoanufacturing production per s~ctor. 

according to the Angolan classification. we •aY see that 

light industr~ occupies an outstanding position contributin9 

~ith 49.87. of the Manufacturing Value Added <ftVA> in 1987. 

This sector produces basicully consu•er goods, such as: 

textiles. clothing. shoes. cigarettes, processed wood, so~P~ 

and deter9ents, plastic products. paint. Matches, glass etc. 

I •l 
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TABLE 13 : BREA~DOWN OF ftVA 

(per"centage) 

-------------------------------------------------------- ·---
1980 1985 19~7<a> 

------------------------------------------------------------
Food Industry 21. 7 

Light Industr"y 59.4 

Heavy Industry 18.9 

Value Added (b) 

(ftillion Kwanzas> 46?2 

23.2 

52.4 

24.4 

9173 

23.4 

49.8 

26.8 

866~· 

--------------------------- -
·--- :--- . - ... --------- ... - -

Sources: ftinistry of Industry, UNIDO 

<a> estiuted 

Cb) 1 USS ~ 29,62 KW at official exchange rate 

(equal to 2000 to 2500 in the black 

the 11id of 1990> 

•arket in 

Another factor that has contributed for the 

reduction of the industrial output is the use of production 

capacit~ at lower levels than those available; the latter is 

usuall~ lower than the 60Z of installed capacity of the 

industrial sector, due to aging and obsolescence of 

equip•ent in addition to a reduced supply of qualified man 

power. 



· I n 1 9 8 9 ~ the do• est i c i n dust r i a 1 Product i on w a.s 

still reduced a•ounting less than 2SX of the available 

capacity according to data supplied by the ftinistry of 

Industry. 

TABLE 14 ftANUFACTURING SECTOR -

PRODUCTION CAPACITY AND REAL PRODUCTION 

(ftillion Kwanzas> 
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------------------------------------------------------------
INDUSTRY INSTALLED 

CAPACITY 

( 1) 

AVAILABLE 

CAPACITY 

( 2) <2>:<1> 

REAL 

PRODUCTION 

1989 

(3) <3>:<2> 

------ - . .. . -· . . .. .. . - .. .. . . . --- . . . --- .. ... - . - -. - . - .. - .. .. - . - - --- . --- - .. - •· 

Source: Ministr~ of Industry 

For 1Q90 there is still no reliable oFficial data 

c o u 1 d p o i n t o 11 t t h e t r e n d t o b e itC h i e v e d b ':I t h e i n d u s t r i o 1 

prod u c t i on • H <•we v er • i::b ta ob t ii i n e d b 1:1 the 11 i s s i on , du r i n ~ 

1 



interviews with several local entrepreneurs, indicate an 

use of the available production capacit~ 

coapared with the previous year. 

To conclude we will analyse the current situation 

of industrial coapanies ownership. A•ongst 574 industries 

registered by GARf. private enterprises prevail, according 

to the following distribution: Private <339 = 59%), State

Owned <189 = 33X>. •ixed <11 = 2l> and others <35 = 6Z>. 

B - Industrial Perfor•ance 

The angolan industrial sector is coordinated and 

•anaged by several ·•inistries that control their subsidiary 

co•panies. The •ost i•portant is the ftinistry of Industry 

which controls the highest nu•ber of units. distributed in 

the following sectors: food, light and heavy industries. The 

ftinistries of Agriculture, Construction and Fishing also 

have several productive units as we will see further on. 

The production capacity of co•panies controled by 

the ftinistry of Industry is very diversified. Therefore we 

will present a su••ary of the production in the aain sectors 

which a•ounted to 18.830 •illion ~wan7as in 1987. 
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TABLE 15 : PRODUCTION PER INDUSTRIAL BRANCH 
<•ill ions of kwanzas - 1987> 

------------------------------------------------------------ft i 11 ion KW z 

------------------------------------------------------------4.031 
1.565 

410 
918 

2.675 

6.0 
2.3 
0.6 
1.4 
4.0 
0.4 
2.0 
1.J 
3.6 
1.8 
3.6 
0.4 
0.7 

Food Processing 
Beverages 
Tabacco 

·Textiles 
Clothing 
Leather Products 
Uood and Furniture 
Paper and Printing 
Che•ical Products l Rubber 
ftetalic Products 
Transport [quipaent 
ftechanical ftachinery 
Electric Products 

SUB-TOTAL 

Construction ftaterial 
Others 
ftinning Industry 

PoNer Product~ 
<Petroleu•. etc.> 

TOTAL 

&RAND TOTAL 

254 
1. 342 

877 
2.406 
1. 212 
2.415 

285 
"4 0 

18.830 

1.233 
223 

2.657 

22.946 

44.215 

67.158 

1.8 
0.3 
4. 0 

34.2 

65.8 

100.0 
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------------------------------------------------------------
Sources : ftinistry of Industry and UNJDO 

The coapanies coordinated by the ftinistry of 

Industry are aainl~ located in the following provinces: 

Luanda. Ben9uela. Hua•bo and Hui la. 

.... 



TABLE 16 : GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDUSTRY 
(1983) 

------------------------------------------------------------
Provinces Nuaber % 

------------------------------------------------------------
Luanda 136 SS 

Benguela 47 19 

Huaabo 11 9 

Hui la 20 8 

Others 23 9 

247 100 

------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: General Coapany File end UNIOO 

~1 

As we can notice, el•ost 757. of the industries are 

concentrated in Luanda and Benguela <the latter including 

the Industridl section of Lobito >:besides· having a quite 

diversified manufacturing co•plex, the~ are loceted by the 

sec, in e safe area fro• the MilitcrY point of vie• and of 

easy access to get inputs co•1n9 fro• -.broad and other 

regions of the countr~. However, Huila end Huombo which are 

located in the hinterland ere affected •ainly by the lack of 

land co••unication with the rest of Angele, ••king difficult 

the suppl~ of foodstuff and raw •~terials essencial for the 

industr~: during our visit to Hua•bo, for instance. the 

·~ 



co••unit~ ~as waiting for the arrival of 200 trucks~ with 

basic products. that were stuck in lobito due to •ilitary 

obstruction of the highway. 

As previously aentioned~ there are other 
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ftinistries that have their own subsidiary •anufacturin9 

co•ranies. The ftinstry of Construction, for exaaple. •anages 

ce•ent and ceraaic plants that prQduce bricks.roof tiles and 

lining plates. 

The construction sector will have an i•portant 

role in the reconstruction of buildings, roads. 

hydroelectrical plants and other projects that were effected 

by •ilitarY activities. In addition, the sector aay absorb 

an i•portant part of the aanpower that is available. or that 

over exceeds the requir-eaents of the •anufacturing sector. 

Durin9 the 1980's, houever, the building industry 

had an 

industries. The production of CPMent, for instance, dropped 

fro• approxiaately 770 thousand tonnes 
in 1973 to 126 

thou~and tonnes in 1984. according to ElU "Country Profile" 

for Angola. published by the aagazine "The Econoaist". 

As a consequence of the decline in the production 

of aaterials. 
added to the liaited supply of currency for 

the i•port of inputs and qualified the 

construction sector underwent a decline during the p~st 

decade. as sho~n in 19!S and 1986. 

... 
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.T~BLE 17 - BUILDING CONSTRUCTION OUTPUT I 

l 
(ftillions of Kwanzas> ! 

------------------------------------------------------------
Types 1985 1986 

( 1) (2) <2>:<1> 

------------------------------------------------------------
Provincial 
Delegations 42 77 183.3 

Provincial 
Coapanies 1.226 337 30,4 

National 
Coapanies 1.817 1. 254 69.0 

- ·- ------- -----
3.085 1.704 55.0 

------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: The World Bank and ftinistry of Construction 

In order to resu•e the production of raw aaterials 

for construction at historical levels. the governaent 

adopted a pol icy of rehabilitating so•e ce•ent and ceraaic 

coapanies. The state owned co•pan~ ClftANGOLA. which produces 

ce•ent in the region of Luanda. received govern•ent 

invest•ents to expand the production addressed to the l~cal 

and international •arkets. This strategic coapany. located 

on the Main raw aaterial depo!its. was a~le to raise its 

available production capacity to 500 thousand tonnes per 

year by the end of the last detade. although the current}~ 

usPd capacit~ is still 400.000 per year. CIMANGOLA intend! 



its intalled capacity by asse•bling a fou~th 

furnace, •hich has already been purchased by the co•pany. 

The ce•ent production is addressed •ainly t~ 

prioritarY govern•ent sectors, such as the buiiding of 

CAPANDA hydroelectrical plant, a Brazili~~ - Soviet project 

of USS 2 billion which is being auilt at the Kwanza River. 

Cera•i~s were also granted govern•ental support~ 

viewing to recover their facilities and to encrease the 

supply of products in the do•estic •arket. UNICERAftICA, for 

instance, which has three units for the production of roof 

tiles, bricks and lining plates in the region of Luanda, is 

currently developing a progra••e for the expansion of its 

production capacity: it intends to encrease the daily supply 

of bricks fro• 15 thousand to ~5 thousand units still in 

1990. 

On the other hand, 

•anages the fishing processing 

the ftinistry of Fishing, 

industry. whose product is 

generaily introduced in the local •arket. 
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TABLE 18 : FISHING PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

------------------------------------------------------------
1987 1988 1989 1989 <Z> 

realized/forecast 

----~-----------···-------------------------------------· 

Dry Fish 13.0 15.3 15.7 103 

Frozen Fish 14.1 13-S 13.8 92 

Seai-Cured Fish 3.7 S.3 4.7 so 

Preserves 1.6 3.2 2.6 40 

Fish Flour 0.9 0.6 0.2 16 

Salt 65.1 55.3 66.3 9:. 

----------------------------------·-------------------------
Source : "inistry of Fishing <Plan Cabinet>. UNIDO 

The fishing industry has a ver~ iaportant social 

role to play in Angola as a su;>Pl ier of food to a large part 

of tbe urban and rural population; additionally, it ·-·~ 

obtain foreign currenc~. to reduce the foreign e~change 

crisis and to recover the •anufacturin9 and fishing 

facilities, b~ exporting fish to African and European 

countries. 

Jn 1989, however, its perfor•ance was below the 

govern•ent objectives. as one can see in Table 18, for 

~iailar reasons as pointed out b~ other industrial co•pan1es 

<Chaptrr 2.3>. The a9inq and obsolescenc~ of equip•ent ~nd 



boats are 

govern•ent. 

two irportant factors to be taken care of by the 

Jn relatio~ to the reco~ery of facilities~ the 

ftinistry of Fishing prioritizes the •odernization of dry 

fish industries and salt for fish produters. 

'a~ 



C - Industrial Policy and DeveloP•ent 

C.1 - ftajor Institutions 

The ftinistry of Industry <ftIN> occupies a key 

position in the definition of' the industrial policy of' 

Angola. fte&n.,h i le. as there are other ainistries 

<Construction. Fishing. Agriculture. etc.> aanaging several 

industrial coapanies, ef'f' i c i ent coordenation of 

aanuf'acturing activities is i aportant aiaaing at a 

suitable developaent of the sector. 

The ft IN. that incorporated national and 

international coaaercial activities until the end of' 1991. 

is no., facing aany 1if'f1culties inherent to the lack of' 

financial and huaan resources not available in the countr~; 

UNIDO is already supporting ftIN's effort for professional 

qualification. ho.,ever, It is desirable that this 

cooperation aay be expanded in the near future. with the 

possible participation·of other international ·organizations. 

ftIN plans. defines and controls sector1al policy 

by aeans of' the f'ollo.,ing depart•ents: 

- Sectorial Rediaentioning and DeveJopaent Cabinet 

<GARDS> responsible for rediaentioning the state sector 

related to econoay. at ftIN levelJ it takes care. especially 

of the ol existing industrial 

infrastructure. 

"7 



Plan Cabinet, in charge of sectorial activities 

planning in coordenation with the ftinlstry of Planning <Law 

No 12/88>; 

- Huaan Resources Cabinet: 

- Legal Cabinet; 

- Inspection and Control Cabinet; 

- Provincial Oevelopaent Follow-up and Support 

Cabinet; 
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Provincial Delegations that coordinate the 

industrial activities at regional levels: 

The Industrial Developeent Institute <IOI> was 

created In the second se•ester of 1990 and will have an 

i•portar.t future rare towards industrial develop•ent. acting 

both as a coordinating cabinet for the strategic •anage•ent 

of Industrial develoP•ent and as an executing agenc~ for the 

II IDDA progra••e. 

The ftinistry of Planning <ftINPLAN> has also an 

i•portant role in the planning and support of industrial 

9rowth. through adequate introductioh of the sector in 

national develop•ent plans or through the concession of 

•plafonds" (foreign currency •ade available to enterprises 

for the l•port of equiP•ents and inputs>. which occupies a 

ver~ i•portant role in the planning process due to excessive 

do•estic dependence on i•ported products. 

There are two ver~ i•Porta"t structures in ftINPLAN 

directed to industrial developMent and rehabilitation. The 
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first Is GARE <Entrepreneurial Redi•ensioning Cabinet> which 

acts through the following phases: 

- surve'Y of the countriy's 

- analysis and treat•ent of 

and other data. 

characterization; 

their 

entrepreneurial universe; 

technical, econo•ic. financial 

qualitative and quantitative 

- classification of the enterprises based on the received 

data; 

deter•ination of the best solution fo~ the 

function of the Econo•ic Recoveriy Progra••e <PRE> in force 

in the country. In this case, the law <Act No32/t9> 

provides the following options: •aintenance of the co•pany 

In the public sector and its can be 

granted to others; convertion of the state-ow~ed co•pany 

Into a public co••ercial; extinction biy or 

division; extinction and liquidation of the co•pany by 

selling its assets; and extinction and liquidation bo,, 

joining its property and equip•ents to do•estlc or foreign 

private co•panies that will be incorporated. 

The second i•portant structure is GIE < Gabinete 

de Investl•entos Estran9eiros =Foreign Invest•ent Cabinet>. 

responsable for the analysis of foreign invest•ent proposals 

and requests. which are directed for: 

- The creation of n~w co•Panies; 

- The creation of branches or subsidiaries of foreign 

CO•P•nie,; 

- The acquisition of the total it~ or part of already 



so 

incor,orated co•Panies; 

- The constitution of association In shares. 

Consequently~ GIE eiiill be abble t.o supply 

lnfor•ation about the opportunities for invest•ent in the 

country, eiihich can happen in the iolloeiiing •odes: 

- Capital: the effective entry of capital in convertible 

Lurrency and credit •eans (ha•ely goods and suppliers' 

credits> 

- Capital goods : the entry of assets for the net •orth of 

enterprises; 

- Technology: rights on patented or non-patented industrial 

processes •ith which the foreign investor contributes to 

participate in the co•pany's net •orth: 

The law concerning foreign invest•ents •as enacted 

in July 1988 <Law No 13/88> and regulate~ in January 1990. 

The unitary invest•ents accepted by t.he country 

attain a •ini•u• a•ount of 3 •illion K•anzas <USS 100 

thousand at the official exchan~e rate>. According to GIE, 

several foreign have •ade prel i • i nar•:i 

a•ount to us• 635 Million in 
consultations that 

agriculture. trade, 
industry, turis• and hotels. c~ttle 

in August 1990; predo•inant 
raising. fishing and services. 

interest ca•e fro• Portugal •ith consultations that attained 

us• 314 •ill ion (491.>. 

... 



TABLE 19 - FOREIGN INVESTftENTS 

PRELiftINARY CONSULTATIONS 

<Set./90> 

COUNTRIES 

Portugal 

England 

Luxe•burg 

Guinea Conakry 

Korea <Rep. of') 

Spain 

Gabon 

Channl'l Island 

Ita 1 y 

Congo 

Japan 

France 

Others 

T 0 T A L 

USS ftILLION 

314,0 

90,0 

80.0 

30,0 

24 .1 

21,0 

12.0 

1l. 9 

9,S 

s.o 

"·' 
4,7 

27.9 

635.0 

Sour,e: F~r~ign Invest•ent Cabinet CGJE> 

% 

49.4 

14. 2 

12.6 

4.7 

3.8 

3.3 

1. 9 

1. 9 

1. s 

0.8 

0.8 

0.7 

". 4 

1uo.o 
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•ultlplication of external lnvest•ent offers accu•ulating to 

USS 10.172,7 •ill ion in the •onth of Oece•ber. A•ongst the 

econo•ic sectors •ostl~ searched by investors in this last 

period, Me have in first place the construction sector Mith 

invest•ents a•ounting to USS 9.311,7 •ill ion <91.5% of the 

total>. 

TABLE 20 - FOREIGN INVESTftENTS 

PRELiftINARY CONSULTATIONS <Dec.90/). 

----------------------·----·------··-------------------------
SECTOR USS THOUSANDS % 

------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture 

Cattle Rasing 

Industry 

Petroleu11 

ft Inning 

Fishing 

Construction 

Turis11 and Hotels 

Co11•erce 
Services 

T 0 T A l 

'30.982,6 

t..805,0 

318.591.8 

5.445,0 

91.056,6 

182.063,3 

9.311.692,S 

2s.soo.o 

125.262,4 
73.304,? 

10.172.703,9 

0.3 

0.1 

3.1 

0.1 

0.9 

1. 8 

91.5 

0.3 

1. 2 
0.7 

100.0 

-------------------------------------------·-----------------
Source: Foreign Invest•ent Cabinet <GIE> 

I 6' 
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As to concrete invest•ent proposals which are 

being analysed and approved by the Angolan govern•ent, the 

projects presented by foreign investors a•ounted to USS 

919,7 •ill ion in February 1991. 

TABLE 21 - FOREIGN INVESTftENTS - CONCRETE PROPOSALS 

53 

---------------------------------·--------------------------
COUNTRY USS ftlLLION % 

----------------------------------------------~-------------

Portugal 

England 

Belgiu• 

Na•ibia 

Guinea Conakry 

Korea <Rep. of> 

Spain 

Cal••n Islands 

Italy 

Switzerland 

France 

Others 

T 0 T A L 

822.8 

28,1 

10.0 

18,2 

15,0 

4,0 

s.o 

3,6 

6,4 

1.8 

3.5 

0,9 

919,7 

89.S 

3.1 

1.1 

2.0 

1.6 

0.4 

o.s 

0." 
0.7 

0.2 

0.4 

0.1 

100.0 

----- -- -··-- - -- ---- --·- ----------- -----------_______ .. ·----- ---
Source: Foreign Invest•ent Cab.lnet <GIE> 

... 
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There are other institutions •hich ph'J an 

iaportant role in the industrial sector. in addition to the 

already aentioned ones: The ftinistry of Finance <ftINFIN> and 

Banco Nacional de Angola <BNA>. 

The ftlNFlN participates together •ith the ftinistry 

of Planning in the preparation and adoption of Econoaic 

Policies. It is structured through the follo•ing national 

departaents: Budget. Custoas. Taxes Financing and 

Accounting; also. the National Inspection of Finances, the 

National Departaent of Enterprises under Special Systeas and 

other departaents, such as State Net Worth, Adainistration, 

Staff and Data Processing. 

Jn addition to contributing fo~ the preparation of 

the econoaic polic~. ftlNFIN can perfor• a very iaportant 

role in industrial developaent. Thus. 
it sti•ulates the 

sector's growth through a suitable credit policy and also by 

•eans of granting fiscal subsidies and benefits that favour 

. the national and foreign private investors. 

8NA can also contribute positively for the 

country's industrial gro•th through the i•Pleaentation of a 

credit pol icy that provides financing of 

investaents and the supply of resources on a short-ter• 

basis as •orUng capital for coapanies; in addition. it can 

have an ~ctive participation in both aobilizint foreign 

capital to finance industrial 

'~ ..... 

i 
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and credit subsidies required for the expansion of do•estic 

and foreign invest•ents. 

To end. it is l•portant to •ention that BNA's 

effective perfor•ance will depend basically on the future 

revision of the Angolan financial syste•. because the 

·banking sector still has a •arginal participation in the 

financing of national econo•Y· 

C.2 Observed Industrial Policy 

The foreign exchange policy observed by the 

country in the last dacade forced the gouern•ent to act 

saving currency, •ainly by the reduction of i•ports. the 

Increase of exports and the growth of foodstuff do•estic 

production. 

In such case. autho,.ities e•Phasized the 

substitution of i•Ports policy. which should be Introduced 

by •eans of the rehabilitaion of the industries producing 

goods for the local •arket. 

The results obtained ~ith this policy see• to be 

very li•ited because it has observed an annual reduction of 

the •anufacturing value added ("VA>. in addition to a drop 

observed in the the utilization of the available production 

capacity fro• the second half of the 1980's. 

The •ain obstacles for the industrial develoP•ent 

in Antola are presented ahead. On the other hand. we •ust 

••Phasise that allocation of foreign 

I .... 
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resources·<"plafonds•> to the sector Is considered by the 

eaJorlty of the enterviewed entrepreneurs as the aain 

obstacle for the good perforaance of the industrial co•plex; 

consequently, the coapanies do not reach the substitution of 

i•ports goals fixed by the central governaent. 

Several entrepreneurs co•Plained about the 
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distribution process of the "plafonds",· considering it 

bureaucratic, overcentralized. casuistic and subjected to 

unexpected changes (for exa•Ple, the reduction of the annual 

a•ount> during the sa•e fiscal year; the unbalanced 

sectorial distribution of •plafunds" is another observed 

distortion; therefore they lack of foreign currency for the 

acquisitio~ of inputs while there is an excess of resource 

distribution for the i•Port of the sa•e consu•er goods, 

which could be produced by the local industry (a beer 

coapany lnforaed that it did not have sufficient credit to 

buy inputs for production. Mhil~ the country spends tens of 

ailllon dollars anually to bu~ the product abroad>. 

In conclusion. the •eeting and data obtained 

during the •ission to Angola indicated that the industrial 

output is very •odest in co•parison with the goals proposed 

b~ PRE. Thus, the •anufacturing production reached in 1989 

less then 40X of the industrial output in 1980. based on the 

infor•ation collected by The World Bank. 

Additionally. the sector is still in operation. 

utilizing less 
of th• available production 

capacity, as we analy5ed before <Chapter 2.3>. 

.... 



D - Do•estic Environ•ent for Industrial Develop•ent 

The govern•ent perfor•s a very l•Portant role in the 

industrial develop•ent of a nation. Consequently a large 

nu•ber of countries of the world aantain an Industrial 

policy, be It centralizing or liberal, written or infor•al. 

looking foward to guide the econo•ic •tents towards the 

future growth of the •anufacturing sector. Jn this •~nner, 

•acroecono•ic. fiscal and other policies are introduced. to 

strengthen the sector. using it as an i•portdnt engine for 

national econo•ic develop•ent; usually the •anufacturing is 

stlaulated by: subsidies. governa•ental purchases, regional 

incentives, sectorial reorganization with the participation 

of the State. support for research and developaent. 

investaents in Infrastructure projects. conjuctural policie· 

ai••ing to increase deaand, custo•s barriers to protect the 

local producer. be It national or foreign. etc •• 

In the case of Angola. we tried to analyse the 

•aln yoverna•ental support aeasures for Industrial 

develop•ent. such as; taxation sche•e, tariffs. financial 

rules for industrial investaents. investaent code. 

Ja~atla" S~ste•· Angola's tax revenue depends 

batlcally on the inco•e obtained fro• oil industr~ <707. of 

the total in 1988> and on the inco•• tax proceeding fro•: 

<I> transfers fro• public co•SianiesJ (ii> taxes on private 

57 
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co•panles: <iii) Individual taxes; <iv> taxes on capital 

revenues. 

Since 1986 public enterprises <National Bank of 

Angola. National Lotteries, and others> •ust transfer 50% of 

their profit to the State. 

Private co•panies also contribute with an average 

of 50% of their profit. Individuals contribute with a 

witheld incoae tax which ranges fro• 3% to 60% of their 

salaries; however, in 1986 only 37. o! their total salaries 

were taxable due to the existing difficulties to collect 

these contributions. 

TABLE 22 - ANGOLA - TAX REVENUE 

------------------------------------------------------------1988 z 
Kz ftillion 

-------------------------------------------------------------32.061 70.8 
Oil Coapanies 

Non Oil Coapanies 

<Industrial tax> 2.223 4.9 

Individual Inco•e Taxes 1.468 3.2 

Cap ii.al Inco•e 47 0.1 

Foreign Trade Taxes J.555 7.8 

Property and Services 2.834 6.3 

3.104 6.9 
Other Taxes ------
TOTAL 

------
45.292 100.0 

---------------·--------------------------------------------Source~: National Budget Direction and IftF 
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Cus$D~ OuiJes. Having in aind that Angola ha5 a 

relatively high laportation level <20% of the GNP In 1988> 

it •as eKpected that the corresponding foreign trade tax 

•ould be an iaportant sourcl! of revenue. Ho.,ever. in 

practice these taxe~ only reached an average of 9.9% of the 

laports between 1980-88. 

TABLE 23 - ANGOLA - IftPORT AND TARIFF REVENUES 

------------------------------------------------------------Tiiriff Revenues 
Year lap or ts 

USf ftillion Kz ftillion (ftillion Kz> <%of lap) 
J/ 

40.933,9 ------------------------------------------------------------4.139,0 10 .1 
1980 1.35/e,8 

1981 1.'i69,4 4.le.396,5 3.257.0 7.3 

1982 1.273.9 38.'i89.6 5.236,0 13,6 

1983 1.135,8 3.le.317,1 3.386,0 11.2 

1.559,6 47.121.8 4.137.0 8,8 

1985 1.401.4 42.3.lil.9 3.915,0 9,2 

1986 1.085,9 32.809,4 4.395.0 14,3 

1987 1.302.8 39.362,8 3.364,0 8,5 

1988 1.371.9 41.'iS~.O 3.324,0 8.0 

Avera9e 1.328.4 40.136.1 3.989,2 9.9 

(1980 -88) 
------------------·---·-·-----------------------------------· Sources: National Budget Direction and lftf 

1/ Includes service taxes 

The current tariff 1s coaposed by several rates 

which coMe up to 30'l. of the iaported goods <ad valorea>, 

·~ 
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low real. J•portatlon tax <9,9% •entloned> aostly due to the 

the existence of generalized tax 

exeaptlons, s•ugglint <esti•ated to be aore than 50Z of 

i•ports> ~nd a weak professional qualification for custo•s 

ad•inistration <insuff1c1ent aaterial and hu•an resources>. 

Having in •ind the abov~-aentioned aspects, 

Angolan Governaent will hardly be capable to th~roduce an 

efficient substitution of iaports policy. without 

sia~ltaneously reviewing the existing tax policy, repairing 

custo•s defficiency and drastlcall~ reducing sauggling. 

ln~es~•en~ L~•S· The country's investaent policy 

is regulated by the Act No12/87 dated 6th of July about the 

•General 8asis for the Invest•ent Process Regulation"; 

according to this docu•ent. invest•ents are any resource 

allocation ai•ing at the •aintenance and developaent of the 

country's productive forces, in the •anufacturing sector or 

in the social environ•enl. Consequentl~ it previews resource 

aplication for: ( i ) replace•ent, rehabilitation, 

strea•lining and enlargeaent of the productive capacities 

and social and econo•ic infra~tructures; Ci i> establish•ent 

of new productive capacities and econo•ic and social 

infrastructures; <Iii> technical and ~cientific research. 

iaprovc•ent and training of the work force. technol 09'" 

acquisition and preparation of econo•ic and social studies. 

Act No 12/87 does not aention specially Industrial 

or private investaents. hiving been instituted for 

reinforcing the centrali7ed decision •aking in a planned 

... 
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socialist econo•Y at the sa•e tiae establishing aechanis•s 

that guara·ntee a wide decent.rat ized ad•lnistration. 

ltv~ilable dilta does not per•it _ a precise 

evaluation of the results of this act in the field of 

expansion and diversification of the invest•ents. fteanwhile, 

several contacted institutions. in private and public 

sectors, agree that 

'ureaucratic procedural 

process. 

legislation 

steps that 

has created several 

ha•Per the lnvest•ent 

The Econo•ic Activity Law <~o 10/88. 2nd of July>. 

created in the Pro9ra••e for Econo•ic and Financial 

Restructuring <SEF>. is an i•Portant instruaent that defines 

the operation areas reserved to the State and also the 

participation of the private sector in econo•ic activities: 

in su•~ary, these last ones are those designed for: the 

production and distribution of goods and services. both as 

charged and for profitable purposes. 

Law No 10/88 •entions that the econo•ic activities 

•ust be developed in an entrepreneurial, fa•iliar or 

individual way; the entrepreneurial activities will take 

place by •eans of state-owned co•Panies, •ixed enterprises 

(private, national and foreign participation up to 497. of 

the total net worth>. private and co-operative enterprises. 

The governaent will continue to •aintain the 

control of activities referring to: •ilitary industr~. 

financial activities of the 

electrical distribution: sanitation; 

•M 



teleco••unJcations and •ail; social co••Unications; air~ sea 

and rail long distance transportation; urban collective 

public transports; and ports and airports •anage•ent 

Jn the case of private activities, the law 
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establishes that the State will support its develop•ent 

especially when it will benefit the: raise of the national 

productive capacity; creation of new jobs; technological 

progress; increase of export capacity and access to n~w 

•arkets and substitution of i•ports; and the achieve•ent of 

a regional 

populations. 

develoP•ent policy and the settle•ent of 

Eacel~- lo~es1•eo1S· Law No 13/88 dated 16th of 

July refor•ulated the regulation about foreign invest•ents 

In order to sti•ulate the entry of larger external resources 

In do•estic econo•Y· 

Foreign co•panies aay operate in the country in 

equal conditions to national 
institutions. excluding the 

above •entioned 
areas designed t~ the public secto~. 

Therefore. the foreign investor has the guarantee of the 

rights arising fro• the invest•ent including the:tranfer of 

net profits abroad. upon authorization of the ftinister of 

finance; re-export of his share in the sale or liquidation 

of the co•pany, under the provisions and upon authorization 

of the ftlnister of finance· fair inde•nity in case of 

expropriation of the co•pany's asset5, under the ter•s that 

will be enacted. 
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. Foreign institutions •ill also be able to obta~n 

doaestic credit to finance their internal production. 

Trying to atract foreign investors the regulation 

has fixed several {i~~ll ia~co1i~cs for projects supported 

by the national governaent: incoae tax reduction or 

exeaptlon during a certain period; reduction or exeaption 

of the custo•s taxes on the i•Port of goods, equip•ent, 

inputs and spare parts. as •ell as on ra• •aterials •hich do 

not exist in the country; reduction and exeaption. one or 

aore tiaes of custoas taxes on exports. 

fiscal benefits •ill be granted case by case. upon 

request of the interested parties addressed to the ftinister 

of Finance. who aay also gran~ general exe•Ptions. according 

to regions. activity sectors and products. 

•aY be granted to foreign 

investors. such as benefits and special priviledges. 

provided for in the legislation in force, specially when: 

reinvest exportable profits, develop relevant social 

actions; develop iaportant actions in training national 

The ftinister of finance together with the Chairaan 

of the Bank of Angola. aay authorize foreign co•Panies to 

use internal and external credit to fin~nce their 

lnvest•ents according to the legislation in force. 

Fro• the fiscal point of view. foreign investors 

t~ual conditions to other coapanies in operation in Angola; 

.. . . 
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the celeb~ation of agree•ents between Angola and other 

nations are also eKpected. to avoid double ta~ation on the 

capital and respec\ive inco•es. 

On July 24th 1989 <Resolution No6/89> the Counsil 

of ftinisters defined priority areas for the allocation of 

foreign resources. In this way. foreign investors should be 

speciall~ used t~ pro•ote exports and to substitute or 

reduce i •ports. na•ely i.1 the following activities: 

agriculture. food proce~sing industry, Mining, fishing 

industriy ~nd by-products. light industry, specially the 

production of Mass c~nsuMer goods, naaely for agricultural 

support; construction •aterial industry which would perMit 

social housing deve 1 OPMents in order to i•?rove the 

standards of living of doMestic population. 

••• 
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The Foreign Invest•ent Cabinet CGIE> will be 

responsable for the selection of the projects according to 

the above •entioned priorities considering the actions being 

developed in each industrial sub-division; according to the 

PRE, special priority will be given to those which perait 

the recovery of existing equip•ent and infrastructures. 

The regulation of the law about foreign 

invest•ents occured In the beginning of 1990 <Act No1/90 

dated 8th of January> confir•ins GIE as an i•Portant 

organization to coordenate, stimulate, register and control 

t~e foreigr. capitals invested in the country. 

In relation to the £i~~al_io~eo1i~es uhich •aY be 

an i•portant attractive factor for international investors, 

Act No 1/9 is still vague leaving the final decision to a 

casuistic solution •ade by the ~inister of Finance and by 

the Chair•an of National Bank of Angola; thus, Me Must 

•entlon that aan•.1 deve 1 oped and developing countries 

stiaulate lnvestaents by aeans of a clear and objective 

regul~tion about which duties and benefits the foreign 

Investor will have in case he wishes to operate in that 

country. 

However, during the Mission in Angola. we observed 

that the govern•ent had not yet regulated •~tters about: 

Dividends ~nd Profits: once the co•pany's 

~apltal has been fully ... scribed. the State guarantees the 

annual export of divlden~s and profits out of the countr..,. 



according ~o the accounting criteria generally accepted by 

the Entrepreneurial Account Plan. The annual re••itences of 

high a•ounts ••Y be scheduled on ti•e. in the conditions 

that will be fixed by the ftinlster of Finance. if they ••Y 
be susceptible of aggravating the balance ~f foreign pay•ent 

deficits. 
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- Do•estic Credits: the foreign co•Panies •ill be 

able to obtain internal short ter• credits <less than one 

year) in the sa•e conditions in effect for the local 

co•panies. The ftinister of Finance and the Chair•an of the 

National Bank of Angola will regulate t~e access to internal 

•ediu• and long ter• credits. which will only be used b~ 

co•panies •ith fully realized capital. 

- External Credit: will also be regulated by the 

ftinister of Finance and the Chair•an of the National Bank of 

Angola. 

- fiscal Incentives: 90 days, after January tth 

1990, the "inister of Finance could approve the fiscal 

incentives to be granted for the pro•otio~ of priority 

activities reserved to the foreign investors. 

Statc=O•OC~---Cae~aoie~--L~•= the II ftPLA 

Congress-labour Party defined new rules for the State 

entrepreneurial activities, in order to i•prove the 

•anate•ent conditions and increase autono•Y to reach both 

••Jor work and production efficiency~ thus, 

considered indispens•ble: 



To i•prove the conditions for plan preparation 

and execution of stat£ planning and strengthen public 

co•pany's autono•y; 

To efficiency and 

profitability and the productivity of their •orkers: 

To create conditions for state-owned 

•anufacturlng co•panies to have •aJor influence in the 

distribution and trade of their products: 

To the process regarding the 

constitution and organization of the state-owned coapanies. 

Consequently, the Popular Asseably aproved law No 

11/88 dated 9th of July, kno•n as State-O•ned Co•pany law, 

which establishes several rules that will iaprove state

o•ned co•pany adainistration and increase the gro•th of 

do•estic industrial production: aaong the aost i•Portant 

aeasures we can aention: 

- ftanage•ent Autono•y: the state-owned coapany aay 

achieve wide •anageaent autono•Y· being responsible for all 

issues related to its social and productive developaent. I~ 

provides that the •anage•ent is of the entire responsability 

of its agencies, once other entities outside the coapanies 

do not have the right to interfere in its •anageaent or 

functioning, except for in the cases and for•s provided by 

law. 

- Financial Autonoay: the state-owned coapany •ust 

obtain inco•e revenue of its activit~ that aay be granted 

under the laws and their by-laws. to cover every expenditure 
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related to the execution of its social objective; the 

financing of the .state-owned co•pany activity will be done ,,.., 
bv Its own •eans. pro•oting the rei•burse•ent of credits in 

\he stipulated conditions. 

- Econoaic Profitability: the state-owned co•pany 

aust perfor• its activity efficiently, in order to aaxi•ize 

the profits. without da•age to its obligations related to 

rational resource exploration, labour protection and safety 

and environ•ent p~otection. 

Although positive aspects were found in the State-
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Owned Co•pany Law. the results obtained until now do not 

aake possible the retaking of the historical production 

levels reached during the 1970's and the 1980's. On chapter 

2.3 the aain obstacles for sectorial develop•ent have been 

analysed. but we aust point out soae of the aost iaportant 

factors that are haapering the industrial growth: inadr:quate 

labor training. lack of financial and aaterial resources and 

excessive governgental centralization on entrepreneuri~l 

activities. 

E - Factors That Haaper Industrial Growth 

There are several factors of ailitar, 

aacroeconoaic and sectorial origins that ha•pe. industrial 

growth in A~gola. as aentioned on chapter 2.1. 

During our visit to local enterprises we tried to 

detect the •ajor proble•s affecting indu~trial production. 



Interv i e,.e.d entrepreneurs pointed out 

obstacles: <i> lack of production inputs 

the following 

fro• do•estic or 

international origini in this last case there is a general 

co•Plaint about •plafondn li•itations; (ii) frequent cuts or 

total absence of electrical power <iii) insufficient offer 

of qualified aanpower; <iv> lack of' water for do•estic 

consu•Ption and production obliging so•e co•Panies to 

transport the product on trucks. 

In several visited co•panies we verified that 

there was a lack of necessar~ i•Ported inputs for Industrial 

production; in others, however, production interruption 

occured because of other factors, for instance, the •ajor 

part of i•Ported inputs were not used for production, 

between 19tS and 1986. 

TABLE 24 - IftPORTED INDUSTRIAL INPUTS 

<Billions of Kz> 

------------------------------------------------------------
1985 to 1986 

Acquisitions 

( l> 

Consu•Ption <2>:<1> 

<2> 
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--------------------------··---------------------------------
Jnputs and Raw ftaterial 

Acessories and Spare P~rts 

T 0 T A L 

122.0 

204,8 

326.8 

60,0 

61 • " 

121,4 37.2 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source:GARE<Consolid~ted Data fro• the ftanufacturin9 Sector> 

... 
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Aaongst other factors that haaper production 

several co•P&nies •entioned the following: 

l•Proper •aintenance of the equip•ents; 

Po;,r or even Inexistent telephone 

co••unications; 

Insufficient passenger and cargo 

transportation: 

E•Ployee's cafeteria with li•ited availability 

of food products once co•panies do not find the• in the 

local •arket; 

Excessive state bureaucracy inhibiting 

entrepreneurial creativity and autono•Yi 

Afterward~ we coaPared the data obtained during 

the interviews with the inforaation stored b~ GARE about the 

eajor obstacles that ha•per industrial production, obtaining 

the following results: 
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TABLE 25 - OBSTACLES TO PRODUCTION GROWTH <X> 

---------------------------------------·--------------------

Reasons 

1985 

TOTAL Statal ft i xed 

1987 

Private TOTAL 

------------------------------------------------------------
Hua an Resources 1 '1 18 & 16 

Inputs 4J 52 42 61 52 

Power 17 16 14 14 13 

Water 7 5 3 8 6 

Equip•ents 7 8 15 5 6 

Others 7 11 7 3 7 

----------------------~--------------------------------------

Sources: GARE and UNIOO 

3 - PROGRAftftE FOR THE II DECADE 

3.1 - Govern•ental Objectives and Strategies 

Since the countr~·~ independence in 1975, 

Angola's industrial polic~ has not been defined with clear 

objectives. One year after, the Central Co••ittee of the 

Popular ftove•ent for Freedo• of Angola CftPLA) adopted a 

favourable attitude 

production; however. 

priorities. 

towards the 

it did not point out the national 

·~ 



.Later on. relatively i•Portant new invest•ents 

were •ade In the textile and siderurgical sectors; In this 

last case. the govern•ent •anted to sti•ulate the 

developae•nt of heavy industries. 

The 1980's. however, were negative for the 

sector's growth because the foreign exchange crisis 

prevented the acquisition of industrial inputs, of which the 

aaJor part caae fro• foreign suppliers. 
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ConseQuently, in 1985 the Second Congress of the 

ftPLA eaphasized the need to save foreign currency. 

Therefore. the producion of •ass consuaer goods which 

reduce i•ports, the concession of Incentives for 

agriculture, and growth of exports, started to have an 

l•portant role in the industrial develoP•ent policy of 

Angola. 

Policie5 that sti•uhted industriol growth, 

however, did not give the necessary atention to the 

econo•ic-financial feasibility studies for the existing 

industrial co•Plex; the •ajority of industries were 

intalled in the colonial period, and started to work after 

inde,endence in a different industrial environ•ent, with 

of hu•41n, •Citeriill and financial 

resour:es. 

Thus, the econo•ic feasibility studies for state

owned projects can be a very i•portant tool for future 

industrial develoP•ent of the country, because it will allow 

i ~ .. 
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for the .efficient re1ource allocation and •ill indicate 

•hlch are the institutions that •ust have to be closed. 

At this point~ we •ust e•phasize the iaportant 

•ork done by ftIN viewing to evaluate a set pilot coapanies 

be kept in operation~ absorved by viable 

Institutions. or 

In short~ this 

will be finally closed by the govern•ent. 

evaluation •ethodology should be also 

followed In other sectors ~f econo•Y· ai•aing to optl•ize 

the use of what is so scarce in the country: available 

capital for econo•ic and social develop•ent. 

ftore recently the II Congress of ftPLA/Labour Party 

decided to adopt an a•bitious progra••e of econo•ic and 

political rehabilitation viewing to •eet the •ain objectives 

in the period 1986-1990: 

- To give absolute priority to the country's 

defense needs; 

To attain •aJor efficiency of production. attd to 

iaprove ~he supplies of goods to the population as a pre

condition to guarantee the econo•ic stabilization process; 

- To give priority to econo•ic relationships with 

foreign countries and increase exports as a deter•inant 

factor for the national econo•Y equilibriu•; 

- To give priority to the basic use of national 

1taff and strea•line international cooperation; 

- To i•prove the socialist planning •ethods; 
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.- To refor•ulate the Econo•Y Direction and 

· ftana9eaent aethods. •PPlYint aore effectively the value 

rates. 

The proposed objectives. however. t1ere not 

totalll~ attained until the beginning of 1987, with 

exception of the absolute priority for ailitar activities. 

Thus, the Central Coaaittee of ftPLA decided to adopt an 

aabicious progra••e of Econo•ic and Financial Restructuring 

<SEF> ai•eihg speciall~ at: the iaproveaent of the the 

planning aanageaent sy~tea, the currency stabilization and 

the econo•ic recovering. 

The •ost iaportant steps to a:hieve fin~~cial 

stabilization include: the reduction of budgetary deficits; 

financial recovering of publ le enterprises; establish•ent of 

new roots to finance the public defi~it; the refor• of 

doaestic credit syste•i the rescheduling of the external 

debt; the adjust•ent of both the exchange rate and 

govern•ent controled prices. 

Later on, the Plan for Econo•ic Recovering <PRE> 

t1as prepared for 1989-1990. in order to coordinate the 

i•Ple•entation of the refor•s. est~blishing regulation for: 

aacroecono•ic adjust•ent; resu•e of past production levels; 

exchange rate and foreign pa~•ents policies; budgetar~ and 

f'inanc iol pol ic ie·:: 11s wr.11 11s the salar•.i pol ic•.i. 

In the area of ••nuf :turing industry three •aJor 

goals were fixed: rehabilitaion of prior t~ productions, 

pro•otion of' s•all and •ediu• scale enterprise. and 
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reorganization of state-owned econo•ic unities. Thus. the 

1overnaent intended to: national production, 

sti•ulate i•ports substitution~ i•prove entrepreneurial 

aanageaent. increase inter-indust~i~l relations. and give 

priority to industries depending on do•estic inputs. 

During the •eetings in Angola. the aission noted 

that authorities are adopting other favourable •easures for 

industrial developaent besides the iaports substitution 

policy fixed ~'Y the PRE; thus. the governaent tries to speed 

up the introdution of the following principal aeasures: 

Stiaulate the entrance of foreign capital 

according to regul~aentation of January 1990; 

Restructure and increase public co•Pany's 

autonoaiy; 

- Develop or regulate exchange rate and currency 

policies which will stiaulate sectorial developaent; 

- Rehabilitate production of state-owned units . 
which are consi 'ered obsolete; 

- Stiaulate aaJor participation of private capital 

in the Manufacturing sector; 

Privatize non priority state-owned co•panies 

- Iaprove the technical qualification of local 

workers b•,,i aeans of professiona-1 training prograMaes 

according to th~ country's needs• 

Raise the use of the available production 

capacitiy, instead of aaklng new investaents to enlarge the 

production industrial coaplex; 



- Deconcentrate and decentralize the Industrial 

production by •eans of govern•ental support to s•all and 

•ediu• scale enterprises; 

Re-diaentlon the public sector sti•ulating 

co•panles to solve their financial difficulties; 

3.2 - Selection of Priority lnvestaent Progra•aes 
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The selection of priority progra••es •as done 

according to the basic objectives of the II IDDA and the 

already known govern•ental plans to recuperate and elevate 

Industrial production of Angola; we also took in 

consideration sever&l analysis done by UNIDO, The World Bank 

and oth~r public and private organizations indicating which 

Indicated the aain policies adopted in the last decades for 

industrial develop•ent in subsaharan Africa. 

Thus. in cooperation with the ftinistry of Industry 

and IOI. other Ministries and rublic and privat~ co•panies. 

we s~lected prioritary projects according to the following 

criteria: 

Rehabilitation and expansion of eMisting 

productive unities viewing at the recuperation of historical 

production levels to aeet the local population needs; 

Sti•ulate i•Ports substitution and foreign 

currency savings. by aeans of •ajor utilizltion of the 

alread~ installed industrial capacit~; 

·~ 



- ftaJor use of existing industrial capacity •nd 

do•estic available resources for local •arket production; 

- Oevelop•ent and expansion of Angolan agro-based 

lndustr'Y; 

- Intensified use of doaestic labor for production 

·and asseably of industrial products addressed to local and 

regional •arkets; 

- Incentive for the export growth of •anufactured 

goods; 

- Oevelop•ent of industries based on •ineral, 

forest and other national resources; 

- Invest•ents in necessar~ infrastructures for 

Manufacturing rehabilitation and growth; 

- Japrove the quality and expand professional 

training of hu•an r~sources viewing to alni•ize elevated 

absence of capable labor; 

- ftaintenance and production of spare parts for 

used and obsolete equlp•ents, aan~ of which are no long~r 

produced by world-wide industr~. 

The aajor part of available data on the selected 

projects and the a•ounts of proposed investaents were 

obtained b~ the technical tea• of IOI. in cooperation with 

other private and govern•ental institutions. Due to 

obstacles found to collect inlor•ation, it is possible that 

the dilta 11re not tottill•j reliable. Consequentl•,. a future 

review of the investaents per project will be nece~sary 

two ~ears of the II IODA> tr~ing to 

. ·-
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evaluate 1ts econo•ic-financial viability. and to effectuate 

an eventual reallocation of 

feasible projects. Thus. IOI, 

resources for solid and 

in colaborat~on with other 

Angol~n •inistries. will be able to clordenate and propose 

Measures to Increase the efficiency. co•Petivity and 

profitability of projects, sti•ulating cost reductions and 

the growth of operational revenues of industrial 

enterprises. In such case it would be co~venient to use the 

UNIDO tea• <ilNIDO Econo•ic-Industrial Feasibility Studies> 

that is actuilly supporting GARDS <ftIN>. 

4 - INVESTftENTS PROPOSED FOR THE II DECADE 

4.1 - Rehabilitation and Consolidation Prograv•es 

These progra••es are very i•~ortant for Angola's 

industrial recovering and production growth. The analysis of 

the sector <Chapter 2.3> points out that the country has a 

diversified •anufacturing co•Plex that. however, operates 

lnadequatly. having attained less than 257. of its available 

capacity in 1989. Thus. we propose the three •ain action 

progra••es for the IA IOOA: 

..... 



A - Rehabilitation of Enterprises and Industrial 

Policv 

The present stage of do•estic develop•ent. 

de•ands a coordenation of national efforts to set up an 

efficient industrial policy that •ust avoid waste of scarce 

available resources. Thus, the govern•ent decided • with the 

support of UNIDO <1>, to create the IOI to act as the 

do•estic agency for coordinationg the StrQte9j, __ eiDi9e#~D! 

gf __ Jodustrlil ___ OeyeJap1ent of Angola, ~ccording to 

co••unication fro• the ftinistry of Industry to UNIDO 

<"Assistance to the Industrial Recovering Progra••e of 

Angola" - No 2945/GVftI/9l), ~.nd the conclusions of the 

report on "Industrial Structure and Development of Angol~" 

(2) for the period of 1991-1995 (5th Progra••~ Cycle of 

UNDP>. Consequently, IOI, acting in the highest Ministry 

level, will have an i•Portant role in the coordination and 

develOPMent of industrial rehabilitation progra••es. 

sti•uhting the cooperation between the •ain ag£'ri+.s: public 

and private industries, suppliers, di str i butot·s, 

transporters, financial institutions. techno 109•.1 and 

------------------------------------------------------------
<1> UNIDO - "Report on High Level Headquarter5 "ission·to 

the People's Re~~bl ic of Ansola", Vienna. 22 Nove•ber 1990. 

<2> PASSUS. Carlos de Faro - " Estrutura e Oesenvo!v· 

Industrial de An9ot-"1 UNIOO. Septe•ber 1990. 

I •6 
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for•ation centers, etc. Additionally it can also contribute 

for sectorial growth through the following •ain activities: 

St i auhte increased participation of the 

private sector in industrial develop•ent; 
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Direct industrial growth to value the 

potentialities in order to fulfill the needs of the 

population: 

- Strengthen s•all and •ediu• sc~le industries 

working with large local industrial projects. using their 

products and supplying the necessary inputs; 

Transfer• the present industrial 

aaintenance structures into •ore dina•ic units; 

repair and 

- Develop a national syste• of nor•atization and 

quality control; 

- Intensify the technical trainnlng of skilled 

labor; 

- Pro•ote technological Innovation through the 

creation. i•Ple•entation and operation of the future 

Institute of Industrial Property; 

- Propose •acroecono•ic aeasures and an industrial 

policy that provides growth for the sector and the country 

a5 a whole; 

Support the pro•otion and coordination of 

activities to obtain foreign resources for Industrial 

develoP•ent <The World Ban~. IFC, BAD, etc.); 

... 



- Propose, with co•petent channels. the creati-0n 

of fiscal and credit subsidies favorable to industrial 

develop•ent; 

- Define the •ain institutions tnat would take 

part In the IDI activities, such as: the ftinistries of 

Industry, Planning, Finance, Construction, 

Fishing, Transport, Agriculture, Education, Energy and 

Petrol. etc., BNA <National Bank of Angola>; 

Propose a •ediu• and long ter• industrial 

policy, which suits national needs and · takes into 

consideration the following aspects: public purchasing, 

subventions and direct transfers, research and develop•ent 

support, industrial reorganization and restructuring with 

1upport fro• the State, subsidies for the develop•ent of 

poor regions. i•Ple•entation of infrastructure pr~jects to 

increase de•and, a te•porary •acroecono•ic growth policy to 

Increase de•and, establishing custo•s tariffs to protect the 

local Industry, etc. 

8 - Public Enterprises Revitalization 

The state-owned enterprises play an i•Portant role 

In the Industrial sector of •any African countries. In 

Angola. it i 1 e'ien •ore i•portilnt. because 

lndep~ndence in 1975. there was a growing intervention of 

the state in the country's econo•ic life, once the socialist 

gov•rn•ent syste• was establ I shed. 
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In the ••nufacturing sector. the results of an 

excessive central lzation of the decision •aking P~acess has 

contributed for the drop of productive and financial 

efficiency of public co•panies. However. we •ust •ention 

'hat other •ilitary, •acroecono•ic and hu•an resource 

factors also contributed significantly for the productivity 

drop· of the public sector. 

Angolan govern•ent, therefore, beco•ing aware of 

the low d~na•is• of Its enterprises decided to introduce a 

redi•entioning, recuperating and revitalizing 

entrepreneurial progra••e that •ust be SUP!"Orted by 

international co••unity by •eans of the following projects: 

Eotre2reneuri•l-Bedi•entioolns progra••e •eans a 

partial, or total privatization and/or rehabilitation of 

public enterprises. Thus, the govern•ent selected several 

institutions of the following prioritary branches which are 

being sub•ited to rehabilitation lnd restructuring <J>: 

A Food Processing Industry: Bread•aking, 

grinding, sugar-yielding, oils and soaps, beverages. 

B - Light Industry: Textiles and clothings, shoes, 

1chool supplies•aterial, packaging and construction 

•aterials. 

C - Heavy Industry: ftetal-•echanics, packaging, 

working Means and equip•ents for agriculture and rural 

productions. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
CJ> PASSOS. Carlos de Faro - Op. cit. 

.... 
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We •ust enphaslze that the rehabilitation process 

aust be directed to those enterprises that present, in a 

preliainary analysis, the technical, econo•ic and financial 

feasibility conditions, because the present situation of the 

country does not per•it any waste of financial and other 

resources. This work will be co•ple•ented with the support 

of other sources of financing. Thus. it is i•portant to 

co•plet each entreprise evaluation by aaking a study of the 

econo•lc and financial viability of the projects; in case 

the undertaking shows technical, operational and financial 

inviability. authorities should direct th~ available 

resources to 

institution. 

the rehabilitation of another prioritary 

E~alYltiQD_aod __ tci~ati;atiQD - Total or partial 

privatization, of public enterprises •vst be proceeded with 

foreign technical support for the revision of 

the entrepreneurial evalutation Methodology and for 

recycli~g of professionals who will have such tasks 

(specially in the case of •ediu• and s•all sca 1 

to be privatized in the provinces>. 

iterprises 

The II l~OA prograa•e aust preview a peraanent 

perfectlone•ent of public and private aanagers in the aost 

i•portant i~dustrial regions, ~uch as Luanda, Benguela, 

Huila •nd Hua•bo. 

... 
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c Preventive ftaintenance and Spare Parts 

Production. 

Preventive •aintenance of equip•ent is nearly 

inexistent in Angola; corrective ••intenance Is also 

inadequate. and not realised in a ti•ely way. as there is a 

great shortage of both specialized labor and spare parts. 

Consequently. the I! IDDA should give consid~rable support 

to industrial Maintenance~ through do•estiC organizations, 

such as the Industrial ftaintenance Enterprise <E•Presa de 

ftanuten,ao Industrial EftIN>. in Luanda. that has received 

technical and financial support fro• UNIDO. and has 

developed and i•portant role in industrial •aintenance in 

Angola. 

Thus. the II IDDA progra••e should support 

govern•netal request sent ta UNIDO for the i•Ple•entation 

of: (i) classification and evaluation of the •aintenance 

centers existing in the country and <ii> a training 

progra••e for industrial aaintenance. 

4.2 - Progra••e of Expansion and New Invest•ents 

8ased on the criteria indicated on chapter 3.2 we 

~elected the priority enterprises to participate on the 

progra••es of expansion and new invest•ents following the 



Angolan classification of •anufacturing subsectors: food 

processing , light and heavy industry. 

The enterprise selection prioritized the state

owned Institutions due to their size, strategic i•Portance 

and productive deli~ate situation co•pared with the ones of 

the private sector. 

A - Food Processing Industry 

In this subsector there was a selection of the 

enterprises indicated on Table 26 which have invest•ent 

pJans a•ounting to USS 4? •ill ion during the 1990's. 

B - light Industr~ 

Jn this subsector there was a selection of 13 

enterprises witft previewed lnvest•ents a•ounting to USS 107 

aillion <Table 27>. 

... 

as 
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C - Heavy Industry 

In the sa•e way as the above subsectors. heav~ 

.industry is coordinated by the ftinistry of Industry; there 

were previeued invest•ents aMounting to USS 79.7 •ill ions 

for the II !ODA <Table 28>. 

During the Mission to Angola, an invest•ent 

progra••e for each co•pany was prepared in cooperation with 

IDI and •anufacturing enterprises, prioritizing: destination 

of resources <building construction. equifMents, etc.>; 

location of the project, production capacit~ forecasted; 

sources of raw •aterials, consu•er Market, etc.In order to 

si•Plify the present docu•ent. we decided to Maintain the 

available detailed infor•ation ot ftIH and IOI for future use 

during the i•Ple•entation of II IOOA. 

' 
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COMPAUY PRODUCT PUnLIC nr:11AnILITATIOfJ 
PRIVATr: 

--
CUCA ( 1 luanho) necr T'lJ JI. '100 

rAL ris;1 "nste 
~ snokc-cured !"'Tl .,.. 

i:::::no1s ::>1: CAXITO f>ur,ar PU -
11 or: J.•AIO PU 

~ ric !f.'"f.(~f.IP.O ~u 

IUDUVC r.dible Oil Pn -· 

,.A"!'.\DOURO (Luanda) r.attle PU -· 

'·'.OI3C!I' ( Lobi to) ''heat t.t Corn PU -
flour 

OTlll:ns ( 25 conpanies) Dakery PU -
~OFAUCO {Refrinor) ni:vt:nAm:s PU 10.126 

':'OTAl.S 14". 667 

~ources: Ministry of Industry, GAR~. ID!, Conpanies. 

rrr.w r.APT'T'AJ, 
n1vr~T· 

- .. 

n:Jn -
1ns -

1'50 -
~55 .. 

12!17:l 

0.000 

"'50 

0.300 

.. 

:i :> • .d !:; :l 

"'O'T' f\T, 

4. 11:nn 

A:'ln 

'"r; 

"r;o 
~r;r; 

1~.!'l7:\ 

A.noo 
1r;n 

8.300 

10.1:-!A 

/17.1~0 

CD 
Ol 
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TADLE 27-NEW INVESTMENTS 
Light Industry (US~ Thousand) 

COMPAtiY PROLJCT PUDLIC 

PRIVATE 

AFRICA TEXTIL Textile PU 

A GRAU Insecticide p~ 

I:NEPA Plastic Goods PU 
and Spur.'\e 

RATION PLANT (Luanda)Animal Rations PU 

RATION PLANT 
(Denguela) " II PU 

FiuREX PVC Tubes 
Raffia Dags PU 

GAD IL Cleaning Prod. PU 

IMA VEST Clotheswear PU 

MAKUTA?lGA School Docks PU 

P AtlGA - PAUGA Presses Wood PU 

SACO LAS Glues PU 

SODETE Soaps ~ detergent PU 

TEXTAtlG II Textiles PU 

TOTALS 

Sources: Ministry of Agriculture, Industry, GARI:, 

JU-:JIADILITATIOtl nr.w 
!NVF.ST. 

- 5.000 

- 2.000 

- 1.000 

- 14.760 

' - 10.620 

- 375 

- 391 

- !:; .000 

- 2.000 

1.100 43.633 

- s.ooo 
4.949 -
7.933 -

13.902 09.979 

ID!, Cor.ipanies. 

CAPI':'AJ.. 

-
-
-

-

-

-
-480 

-
-

?..864 

-
-
-

3.344 

'!'0~.AJ. 

c:;.ono 

2.noo 

1.000 

14.760 

10.6~0 

375 

A73. 

c:;. non 

2.000 

.t.7.797 

s.ooo 
!:; .ooo 

7.<133 

101. 3oc:; 

Q) 

"' O' 

. 
• 



TABLE 28 - NEU INVESTM~NTS 

Heavy Industry (US$ Thousand) 

. 
COMPAtlY PRODUCT PUBLIC REHABILITATION NEW CAPITAL TOTAL 

PRIVATE INVI:ST 

ALGAG Agricultural 
Tools PU - 340 - 340 

AVILA Cletric Cables 
and Wires PU - 5.000 - 5.000 

!:CL Paper Packages PU - 3.422 - =1.4~2 

CLAN electrodes PU - - 224 ;> 24 

l:UEMEL Metal Furniture 
for offices PU - 123 - 1 :>=1 

!:RT RadiO~Television 

and Sound Sets PU - s.oon - I). oon 

FATA Galvanized Tubes PU - :M. 901 1.A72 =16. 45~ 

MI:TANG Ondulated Zinc 
Sheets PR - 4.430 15.682 ?0.112 

FUtlDAL Foundry PU - 1.000 - 1.000 

METAUGOL Metal packages PU . 2.765 - 2.765 . 
VULCAP Rubber and Tire 

recapping PU 4.400 - 000 5.200 

TOTALS 4.480 57.061 18.178 79.719 

Ministry of Industry, GARE, 100. Cor:ipanies. 
CJ) 

Sources: O'I 
0 

. 
r· 



D - Construction ftaterial Industry 

The perspectives for the develop•nent of this 

sector are pro•issing, once Angola owns large •ining 

resources which are easy ~o explore, for the production of 

ce•ent , tiles, glased tiles. and other products for the 

construction sector. 

Presentl":J, in the case of' cera•ic products the 

govern•ent is 

rehabilitation 

developing a 

and conversion, 

project 

together 

for 

with 

industrial 

a foreign 

enterprise, ai••ing at the Modernization of factories 

located in the region of Luanda < First of fta~. N'GOLA and 

KILUANGE, Eleventh of Nove•ber>. For the II IDOA progra••e 

other projects were selected that attained an a•ount of USS 

7,8 •ill ion. 

• l.i 

S7 



TABLE 29 NEW INVESHtENTS: CONSTRUCTION SECTOR 
<Unicera•lca> 

------------------------------------------------------------FACTORIES PRODUCTS USS THOUSAND 

------------------------------------------------------------
lo de ftalo <Cacuaco> 
N'Gola Ki luange 
11 de Nove•bro 
K 11 a•b a Ki ax i 
[if'angondo 
Catete 
Caf'ra 
Projects 
Other 

T 0 T A l 

Bricks 
II 

• 
• 
" .. 

Bath.f'ixtures 
ula~ed Tiles 

Sources: UNICERAftlCA, ftinistry of Construction 

E - Fishing Industr~ 

658 
765 

1.260 
665 
565 
595 

1.286 
80 

1.886 

7.761 

The ftinlstr~ of fishing selected so•e shipyard and 

f'ishingsupport rehabilitation projects a•ounting to USS 6,7 

• i 11 I on. 

I 1.a 

38 



TABLE 30 - NEW INVESTftENTS: FISHING SECTOR 

<USS Thousands> 

-------------------------------------~=---------------------

ENTERPRISE PROJECT LOCATION ANNUAL INVESHIENTS 

CAPACITY 

------------------------------------------------------------
£fUPESCA 
Crafst•an 
fishing 

.. 

.. 

T 0 T A l 

shipyard 

support 

" 

H 

Cabinda 

Ben go 

Kwanza do 
Sul 

Zaire 

21 BOATS 2.200 

720 tons 1.soo 

" 1.soo 

II 1.soo 

6.700 

89 

----------------------------·-----·--------------------------
Source: ftinistry of Fishing~ IOI 

F - ftining Industry 

The Angolan govern•Pnt selected proJ•cts for 

Mining exploration and production a•ounting to USS 10.35 

•ill ion. 

'·-
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TADLE 31 - NEW INVESTftENTS: ftINING INDUSTRY 

(USf thousands> 

UNITIES PRCDUCTS LOCATION ftARICET 

<Nat/Int'l> 

Pocari(a na South 
Cond11 Quartz ICwanza Int'l 7.200 

Guindonocaxa Phosphorus Zaire Nat/Int'l 1.207 

ROREftINA ftarb le Lobito • 497 

ENDIAflA Oia•onds Lucapa int'l 680 

INAGEO Geological 766 
Research 

--··-. -
T 0 T :t L 10.350 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source~: ftinistry of Industry, IOI. 

G - Phar•aceutlcal Industry 

The ftinistry of Health decided to set up an 

i ndustr•i1 <anti!iC?Ptics. aspirins. 

oint•ents. suppositories. etc.> with pr~ductio~ unities 

professional training, better do•estic distribution, and 

a•ounting to 

USt 37.7 •ill ion is expected. 
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4.3 - SUPPORT PROGRAftftES 

The Rehabiltation. Consolidation. Expansion and 

New Invest•ents prograa•es presented above <Chapters 4.1 and 

4.2>·have an ir·ortant role in industrial expansion of 

Angola during the II IDDA. We •~st eaphaslze. however, that 

the following support progr!••es are i•Portant tools for 

Integration between the several indus~rial subs~steas and 

for the self-•aintained growth of the •anufacturing sectcr. 

A - Hu•an Resources Develop•ent 

Like other Latin Aaerican and African countries. 

Angola has a shortage of qualified professionals. to aanage 

the different sectors of econo•iC life. In the aanufacturing 

sector. for exa•ple, the lack of qualified professionals is 

known as one of the aajor obstacle~ for production growth. 

Therefore. the progra••• of II IOOA proposes 

significant ~upport for training and develop•ent of huaan 

resources necessary for industrial expansion. Consequent}~. 

Is previewed an invest•ent a•ounting to USf 20 •ill ion until 

the ye•r 2000 according to the following priorities: 

I ~ -
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A.1 - Professional Education 

To evaluate the needs. opti•ize existing resources

and train workers in the professional education area, •ainly 

in the field of •aintenance and industrial repair. providing 

an opportunity for skilled training <lathe operator. •illing 

••chine operator. etc>. This work •ust be done according to 

a ftultlsectorial Co•ission level created by the govern•ent 

for this purpose with the sup. ~rt of the 

Labour Organization <ILO>. 

Internationdl 

It is i•Portant to •ention that the govern•ent hds 

•ade a tre•endous effort to educate workers by creating 135 

profe6sional centers installed troughout the country. 

However, results are still ver~ li•ited due to low use of 

installed capacity - only SS~ <5.515 over 10.040 available 

seat5). 

UNIDO MU5t concentrate its support in the 

evaluation of the present situation of professional training 

in the •anufacturing sector, and the introduction of 

•easures that will allow adequ~te professional training, 

opti•izing the scarce avallabl~ resources. 
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A.2 - E~trepreneurial Financial Infor•ation 

It is necessary to set up a new infor•atlon $'!:1Ste• 

to facilitate the professional autono•Y of public •nd 

private •anagers and the business perfor•ance follow-up that 

•ust be done b'!:I the govern•ent at Provincial. Sectorial and 

National levels • 

Consequently there is a need for training workers 

and supporting the i•ple•entation of accou~ting-rinancial 

syste•s co•Patible with the several industrial subsector~. 

This kind of assistance will be very i•Portant for the 

because the data presently suppl'!:led by the co•panies is not 

totally reliable; this support •ust be coordinated with the 

IDI. GARE (ftinistry of Planning) and GARDS <ftinistry of 

lndustr'!:I>· 

The reactivation of accounting centers located in 

Main industrial regions is also previewed,· as Mell as the 

introduction of infor•ation syste•s for •anage•ent and 

project supervision on a sectorial level. 

Jnfor•ation develop•ent is a very i•Portant tool 

public and private •~nagers for preparing 

feaslbilit'!:I studies, viewing to detect solid entreprises 

fro• the econo•lc-financial point of vi••· 

u .. 
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A.J - Top ftanage•ent of Enterprises 

Evaluate the needs and prepare top and •iddle 

level executives fro• state-owned co•panies which need sore 

autono•Y and better operational efficiency. Considering the 

present econo•ic. educational. industrial, political and 

•llitary situation in the. country, it is desirable to 

i•Ple•ent educational progra•s in the area of industrial 

organization and •anage•er.t such as: production, planning 

and control. quality control, organization and •ethods, 

financial ••nage•ent, 

lay-out. etc. 

inventory control, industrial plant 

A.4 - l•prove•ent of University Courses 

Agostinho Neto University carries out several 

courses in Luanda <70% of inscriptions> Hua•bo <10%> and 

Lub~ngo <7%>. besides correspondence courses <lJZ>. The 

Universit~ offers low quality teaching, •a inly due to: <i> 

divergence between social needs •nd the given courses: <ii> 

of full-ti•• teachers; ( i i i ) low 

elflclenc~ in the use of available resources <in Luanda. for 

instance. unelticient urban transportation ~revents the 

adequate use of buildings spread out around the city>: <iv> 

Inadequate offer of books and oth•r reading aaterials: <v> 

lo• 4ual if'cation of student~ in preparatory courses Cv1> 

I ... 



low quality of equ.ip•ents and labor"'ator"'ies in courses such 

as Engeneering. Agr"'iculture. ftedicine which need adequate 

aqulsitlon of •aterial and •aintenance. 

Consequently. the II DID~ progra••e reco••ends 

support for the i•Prove•ent of univ~rsitary teaching, 

. specially in the faculties of Agr"'iculture. Engeneering, 

Econo•Y and Sciences. 

8 - Infrastructure Rehabilitation and DeveloP•ent 

Angolan infrastructure is very deteriorated. 

••inly due to a Jong •ilitary conflict period <30 years>. 

Rehabilitation and reconstruction are. therefore. very 

laportant factors for the recovering of industrial growth. 

8.1 - Energy and Oi? 

The ftinistry of Energy and Oil prepared -n 

lnvest•ent 

• i 11 ion. 

progra••e for II IOOA esti•atPd in USS 1.378 

Eoecgy 

H~droelectric of 

The 

Capanda 

oper-.tional 

<~20 ••) 

st.art-up 

will be 

the 

•ai in 

develoP•ent in the sector during 1990 - 2000, to cover the 

shortage of power fro• 1993 onw11rds and to •ake pos .ible: 

(i >the linkage of North, Center and South syste•s; <ii) the 

regulation of River ICwan:a's current;< iii> the 9rowth of' 

Ca•be•be's production capacit~. 

9S 



Durin9 the first half of this decade the 

9overn•ent intends to concentrate activities towards the 

rehabilitation of this sector in the following areas: 

- Production: recuperation of generating unities 

In Ca•be•be; rehabilitation of lo•au• power plant; 

recuperation of Bipio river da• and generators; recuperation 

of ftatala river da•; recuperation of Gove river da•. 

- Trans•ission: Rehabilitation and enlarge•ent of 

Cabinda, Biopo, Viana, Luanda and Gabela sub-stations; 

rehabilitation of the trans•ission lines Bio•bo-Hua•ba, 

Caaba•be-Luanda, ftetalo-Naaibe. 

- Distribution: Rehabilitation of the elP.ctrical 

network of the •ain cities in the count~~= Luanda, Benguela, 

Hua•bo, Na•ibe, Cabinda, ftalange, Quito. Su•be and others. 

In the field of sectorial expansion and 

develoP•ent, the following i~vest•ents outstand <second half 

of the 1990's>: 

- Proouction: Operating start of Capanda <2 x 130 

•w>J e•ergency diesel group in Lubango, To•bwa and Kuit~. 

Trans•ission: Construction of the 1 i nes: 

Capanda-Ca•be•be, Gabela-Biopio. Chinguar-Kuito, Ca•be•be

Luanda. Capanda- Lucala, Lucapa- Ndalantado, 8ioplo-Lobito, 

La•aun-Lubango. 

... 
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TABLE 32 - NEW INVESTftENTS 

Energy Sector 

------------------------------------------------------------
INVESHIENTS OPERATION US$ 

START THOUSANDS 

-----------------------------------------------------------• 3 ftW Diesel in TOftBWA 
3rd group 13,6 ftV in ftatala 
66 KV Line CATUftBELA-BENGr!LA 

• 68 r.v line CHIGUAR-KUITO 
• 22~ KV line GABELA -BIOPIO 
• 220/150KV Substation BIOPIO 

with a transfor•er 150 ftVA 
• 6 ftW Diesel in LUBANGO 
• Central with 2 groups 1:0 ftV CAPANDA 
• 220 KV Line CAPANDA-LUCALA with a 

220 KV fixed cost substation LUCALA 
• 220 KV Line CAP~N~A-CA~Aft9E 
• 110 KV Line LUCALA-PAftBOS of SONHE 
• 150 KV Line BIOPIO-LOBITO 
• 3 ftW Diesel in TOBWA 
• 220 KV Line CAPANDA-GAftBELA 
• 220 KV Line GABELA-BIOPIO 
• 60 KV Line CAT1ftBELA-BENGUELA 
• 6 ftW Diesel in Kuito 
• 150 KV Line LOftAUft-LUBANGO 
• Static Coepensator - 50,100 ftvar 

in LUANDA <VIANA> 
• 3rd Group 130 ftW c entra 1 in CA PANDA 
• 6 ftW Diesel In TOftBWA 
• 6 ftW Diesel in KUITO 
• 150 KV Line BIOPIO-BENGUELA 

1990 .. 
.. 

1991 
1992 

1992 
1992 
1993 

1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1996 

1998 
1999 
1999 
1999 
2000 

1.184 
3.533 
1.709 
4.526 

22.400 

3.628 
3.690 

1.105.000 

9.213 
13.220 
5.777 
2.400 
1.845 

20.564 
24.935 

1.065 
3.690 

25.992 

9.385 
ao.ooo 

3.590 
3.690 
4.433 

------------------------------------------------------------1.378.045 T 0 T A 1 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: "Contribution for the Countr~'s Progra••e <Decade 

1990 - 2000) 

ftini~tr~ of Energ~ and Oil 

97 
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Oil - The following aain activl~ies are previewed 

for the JI JDDA Ci) Continuation of non deep •ofshore" 

research; Ci i) reevaluation of the nonshore" <Cabinda, Congo 

and ICwanza>; (iii) start-up of deep "ofshore" research; 

and<iv> reevaluation of onshore basins of Na•ibe, Etosha, 

Ok*vango and Casange. 

The results of the first three activities aay be 

obtained until 1995, peraiting an increase of' production 

and co••erce of crude oil, and the construction of' one •ore 

oil refinery (possibly in the south of the country, that 

will sell output to neighbor countries>. 

The production of natural gas •akes possible local 

petroche•ical industry, of' tth i ch 

feasibility ttill d~pend on the existence of' new external 

aarkets. once the internal •arket is very restricted. 

The "inistry of Energy and Oil did not provide 

-infor•ation about investaents for the oil sector during the 

decade of 1990; we know, however. that flnanci~l 

restrictions aay haaper the installation of' ~ew projects. To 

avoid difficulties it ttould be suitable to explore one of 

the following ways: association between private national 

and foreign capitals as it is the case of Cabinda ~oday; 

as~ociation with neighbor countries that could be potential 

iaporters of oil by-products; 

cap I ta 1 i nvest•ents. 

and peraission for foreign 

98 
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B.2 - Transports and Co••unications 

The ftinistry of Transport and CcB•unications 

intends to invest USf 660 •ill ion during the I! IDDA to 

rehabilitate and expand ports. raiiroads. civil aviati~n. 

teleco••unications and •ail. 

TABLE 33 - NEW INVESTftENTS: 
TRANSPORTS AND COftftUNICATIONS 

------------------------------------------------------------USS THOUSAND 
PROJECTS 
-----------------------------------------·------------------
- PORTS: 

• Luanda 
• Lobito 

- RAILROADS: 
• ihnguela CCBF> 

- CIVIL AVIATION 
• Airport recuperation Cl?> 
• Navigation syste• recureration <18> 

- TELECC"ftUNICATIONS 
• Internc.tional 

- ftAIL 
• Post Office <Luanda> 
• Post Qualification School 

T 0 T A L 

21.900 
82.500 

346.300 

160.000 
30.000 

14.700 

1.760 
2.500 

659.660 

----. - - . - ---.. ------ - --. ------ --- ... ---. - - - ---- ---- - - - -.. - - --- -
Sources: "Strateg•,J for the Preparation of' the Second Decade 

of the United Nations for Transports and 
Co••unications in Africa". ftinistry of Transports 
and Co••unications 

The ftinistry of Construction is responsable for 

planning. construction •aiintenance 

P•rfor•in9 through the IHEA <Hi1hwa~ Institute of Angol~>. 



. . The present road network is 72.323 Ka long. of 

•hich only half operate all year round. 

• Paved roads: 

• Soil roads: 

• Rudiaentary roads 

8.923 Ka • 

26.900 Ka • 

26.500 Ka • 

The hi ghwa•., networt. needs urgent repairing, 

because. besides the erosirn caused by ailitar~ action, 

there are S.000 Ka of paved roads that had already gone out 

of use in 1979: additionally •ore than 200 bridges are not 

in usefull conditions. 

This factors difficult passenger and 

transportation throughout the country haapering the 

econoaic expansion and industri~l growth. During the aission 

it wa~ not possible to obtain data refering to necessar~ 

investaents during the II !ODA. despite the effort done b~ 

IOI to collect info~•ation. Thus, it is desirable that 

Angolan governaent aay include these new investaents in 

future revision of t~e progra••e for 1990 -2000. 

C - Pro•otion and Developaent of S•all and "edium 

Scale Industries 

The recent creation of the National Institute of 

Entrepreneurial Pro•otion <INAPE"E> i• an i•Portant step for 

,ro111otion of 

However. •uc h 

1oca1 s11all 

add1tionitl 

and •ediu• ~cale industries. 

.... 
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govern•~n~al support, such as the concession of' fiscal and 

financial incentives for the expansion of' the sector. 

Additionally the support of international organizations 

CUNIDO, Worl1 Bank, ECA. ILO. etc.> will be very iaportant 

In the fields of: absortion and transfer of tecnology; 

•roduct developments; Marketing, general and financial 

•anage•ents; industrial plant lay-out; quality control; 

training and others. 

The progra••e proposed for the II IDDA, previews 

the destination of resources a•ounting toUSS 5 •i'lion for 

the pro•otion of these industries during the 1990's. 

D - Industrial Credit Pro•otlon 

Angolan banking syste• is still very li•ited, 

constituted by only two financial institutions, with 

101 

agencies spread out around the country: National Bank of' 

Angola <NBA> ~nd Popular Bank of' Angola. Consequently, 

industries cannot count on long ter• credits which can 

sti•ulate the expansion of the installed capacity, and the 

liberation of resources for the co•Panies' working capital. 

Thus. the progra••e for II IDDA may support the i•prove•ent 

of' the efficiency of the Industrial Credit ~epart•ent of the 

banking s~ste•. or the creation of a develop•ent b•nk based 

on the experience of other African or South A•erican 

developing nations. 

, .. 
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· -The i•ple•entatlon of such institutions •ust 

explore the •ain sources of available funds, public (budget 

allocations>, private <ter• deposits> or International <The 

Uorld Bank, International finance Corporation, ADB, etc>. On 

the other side~ co•es the use of funds where it is 

i•Portant to e•Phasize its •ain purpose. the ter•s of the 

financing and the eventual subsized interest rates. 

E - Projects Pro•otion 

Private sector or foreign capital •aY perfor•e an 

l•portant role in the country's industrial develop•ent by 

•eans of direct lnvest•ents in productive enterprises, or in 

the rehabilitation and expansion of infrastruc~ures. For so. 

It Is i•Portant that the Angolan govern•ent, through the 

ftinistries of Industry and Planning, ••Y select, evaluate 

and prepare a portfolio of existing or projected projects 

to be offered to private investors. 

UNIDO ••Y support project disclosure and pra•otion 

through their off ices located in several developed countries 

<Europe and others>. Additionally, tecnical support ••Y be 

provided through the ,.Industrial Invest•ent Division" 

selecting available projects and orienting the govern•ent. 

<GIE>, on the preparation of dossiers to be directed to 

potent i "1 investors. 

... 



5 - ft0UAL111ES FOR THE FORftULATION AND IftPLEftENTATION OF 

THE PROGRAftftE 

5.1 ftodalities for For•ulation 

The govern•ent decided to adopt the •ethodology of 

•strategic ftanage•entN <t> to support Angolan industrial 

develoP•ent. Thus, in Septe•ber 1990 the Industrial 

103 

Oevelop•ent Institute <IOI> was created, linked to the 

ftinistry of Industry. that •ust receive UNIDO's support to 

elaborate the 
reference" of the strategic 

aanage•ent project (first se•ester 1991). 

Consequentl~. it is reco••ended that the 

aanage•ent and execution of the II IODA Progra••e eust be 

done in the field of action of ftIN/IDI supported by one 

natiaoal-~aacdtoltiao taaaittee having the highest level of 

inter•inisterial decision power. 

----------------------------------------------------------
<1> This •ulti diciplinary •ethodolog~ is based on the 

concept of lod~s!rjbJ.S~bs~'te1 __ which is 1 network of 

productive activities and services which are develop~d 

around a basic resourc•· a final •ark•t and/or a technolog~. 



A - National Coordination Co•itee 

The co•ite~ that••~ act •ith the· secretarial 

support of' IOI~ will be co•posed as follows: 

1 - ftinistry of' Industry <Presidency> 

2 -

3 -

4 -

5 -

6 -

7 -

8 -

9 -

10 -

11 -

12 -

13 -

14 -

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

• 
II 

• 

u 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

of' 

Planning 

Finance 

Agriculture 

Construction 

Energiy and 0i1 

Fishing 

Transports 11nd 

Co••erce 

Education 

Interior 

Foreign Af'f'airs 

Health 

Labor 

15 - National Bank of' Angola 

16 - Popular Bank of' Angola 

Co••unications 

17 - Industrial Develop•ent Institute <JDJ> 

18 - National Institute of' ftediu• and S•all Scale 

Enterprise <JNAPEftE) 

19 - Indu•trial Association of Angola <JAA> 

20 - Co••ercial Association of' Angola <CAA> 

21 - Agostinho Neto Universit~ : Faculties of 

Agriculture, Econo•~ and Science 

22 - Agos~inho Neto Universit~ - Nation~l Research 

l ' -
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.. Center 

5.2 - ftodallties for l•ple•entation 

The execution of the progra••e •ust planify the 

cooperation between several govern•ental and private 

agencies. Consequently. subsectorial strategic •anage•ent 

co••ittees •ust be created or •ust utilize the existing 

ones trying to avoid duplicity of functions and 

bureaucratization of process; thus. these co•itees •ust be 

objective. agile and with high decision taking power to 

avoid h;uper the rehabilitation and industrial develop•ent 

process during the II IOOA. 

A Subco•itee for Pub 1 i c Enterprise 

Rehabilitation and Refor• 

1 - ftinistry of Industry <Presidency) 

2 - .. of Planning 

3 - .. of Fishing 

4 - .. of Construction 

5 - " of Agriculture 

6 - " of Transports and Co••unication~ 

7 - .. of Education 

8 - .. of Labor 

9 - .. of Finance 

10 - Entreprneurial RediH•ntionlng Cabinet <GARE> 

11 - Foreign Inve5h1Pnt C11binet < GJE > 

..... 
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12 - Sectorial Oevelopaent and Redlaentionlng Cabinet 

<GARDS> 

13 - Industrial Developaent Institute <IDI> 

14 - National Bank of' Angola 

I - Subcoaaitee of' Industrie~ Based on Do•estic 

1 - flinistr~ of' Indus tr~ <Presidenc~> 

2 - .. of' Planning 

3 - .. of Agriculture 

4 - n of' Construction 

5 - .. of' Energ~ and 0 i l 

6 - .. of' Fishing 

7 - n of Transports and 

8 - .. of' Co••erce 

9 - " of Interior 

10 - II Of Labor 

11 - National B~n~ of' Angola 

12 - GARE 

13 - GAFtl>S 

14 - IOI 

15 - IAA 

Coa11unications 
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c Subco•ltee of ftedlu• and S•all scah 

Industries 

1 - ftinistry o! lndustr•:1 <Presidency> 

2 - .. of Plannin~ 

3 - .. of A9r i cul • .Are 

" - " of Construction 

5 - .. of Fishir-g 

6 - .. of Transports and Co••Uniciltions 

7 - .. of Co••erce 

8 - " of labor 

9 - National Bank of Angola 

10 - INAPEftE 

11 - IOI 

12 - GARE 

13 - GARDS 

D - Infrastructure Subco•itee 

1 - ftinistry of Transports and Co••unications 

<Presidency) 

2 - ftinistry of Construction 

3 - II of Phnning 

" -
II of lndustr•.:1 

5 - II of Energ\I and 0 i 1 

6 - II of Interior 

7 - .. of' Labor 

8 - " of Co••erce 

' ... 
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-------------

9 - National IAn~ of Antola 

lO - IDI 

11 - IAA 

E - ftaintenance and Spare Parts Production 

Subcoaitee 

1 - ftinistr'!I of Industry <Presidency) 

2 - ftinistry of Planning 

3 - • of Construction 

4 - • of Energy and 0 i 1 

5 - .. of Fishing 

6 - • of Transports and Co••ulcations 

7 - • of Education 

a - • of labor 

9 - National Ban~ of Angola 

10 - Industrial ftilintenance Co•Pany <EftIN> 

11 - IDI 

12 - IAA 

13 - INAPEftE 

6 - Hu•an Resource OeveloP•ent Subco•itee 

1 - ftinistr~ of Planning <Presidency) 

2 - .. of Educiltion 

J - " of Labor 

4 - " of Transports and Co••unications 

5 - .. of Industr'!I 

.~ 
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6 , . 

7 -

a -

• 

• 

• 

9 - EfUN 

10 - IOI 

11 - IAA 

12 - JNAPEftE 

of' Construction 

of Fishing 

of' Energ~ and Oil 

6 - FINANCING PROPOSED FOR THE PROGRAftftE 

The •obilization of financial reso~rces is one of 

the aain obstacles for the iaple•entation of the JI JDDA 

Prograa•e. As it is known the external debt crisis during 

the 19t0's obbliged the Third World countries to count 

basicall~ on do•estic financial resources because the~ did 

not receive new external loans and started to export 

capital for the repa~e•ent of old foreign credits. 

Do•estic resources for investaents are also scarce 

as the •aJor part of developing countries have chrohiC 

public deficits together with a~ inr.rease de•and for funds 

to pro•ote urgent econo•ic and social growth of these 

nations. 

Angol~ is not different fro• the general rule. and 

••Y be It Is in an even aore difficult situation, due to 

elevated •ilitar~ expenses that the tovern•ent hopes to 

In 1989, for 

instance. public deficit ••~unted to 54.t billion Kwanzas. 

. ·-
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or rather~ 25% of the GDP according to the International 

ftonetary Fund <lftf). 

In the case of invest•ents. the proposed budget 

for 1991 concentrates resources Into •ajor projects: 

President Agostinho Neto •ausoleu• <around USS 33 •ill ion 

Plant of and 0.77. of the budget> and the Hydroelectrical 

CAPANDA <USS 170 ftlLLION and 3.5Z>. Consequently. little 

resources •ill be leit for industrial rehabilitation and 

•odernization. 

6.1 - The Need for Funds 

110 

The II IDDA Prograaae previews an investaent of 

financial resources of about USS 2.490 •ill ion for projects 

indicated on chapter 4, during the period of 1990 - 2000. 



TA8l~ 34 - TOTAL INVESTftENT 

----------------------------------------·-------------------PROJECTS RESPON~ABLE 

ftlNISTRY 
US THOUSAND 

------------------------------------------------------------
l - COHSOL IDATI ON, EXPANSION AND NEW INVESTftENTS: 

Food Processing lndustriy Industriy 

Light Industry • 

Heaviy lndustriy Industriy 

Construction Industriy Construction 

Fishing Industry fishing 

ftinning Industry Industry 

Phc.r•aceutical Industry Health 

2 - ~UP PORT PROGRAftftES 

• Hu•an Resource Develop. Education 

• Energy and Oil 

• Transports and 
Co••unications 

• S•all ~nd ftediu• Ent. 

Oil 

Transport 

Industriy 

J - PREVENTIVE ftAINTENANCE AND 
SPARE PARTS 

Industr•J 

4 - OTHERS C:ii:> 

T 0 T A L 

47.120 

107.305 

79. 719 

7i.761 

6.700 

10.350 

39.700 

20.000 

1.378.045 

659.660 

s.ooo 

10.000 

2.371.360 

118.640 

2.490.000 

---------------------------------------------------------
Sources: Tables 27, 28. 29. JO, 31. 32, 33. 
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lnfor•ation about the projects indicated above 

were obtained by the ftinistry of Industry/IOI directly fro• 

other Angolan ftinistries. During the ~inal invest•ents 

selection, we noted that lnfo~•ations were not allways 

co•plete and presented in a convincing way. Thus, we decided 

to Include a budgetary a•ount of USS 118.6 •ill ion for other 

non related projects such as the roads and highways 

recuperation (no available data). 

We •ust enphasize, however, that the allocation of 

these resources, and the feasibility studies of projects , 

should be sub•ited to a final revision by the Angolan 

govern•ent during the three first years of the II IODA 

Prograa•e. 

6.2 Sources of Funds 

A•ongst the traditional do•estic sources of funds 

ava i hb 1 e for the Thi rd World Countries·. Angola w i 11 

112 

possibly obtain budgetary resources. Other sources, such as: 

do•estic savings. bank financing, private in~est•ents. will 

hardly be available in large a•ount~ during the first half 

of the decade, as they depend on future develoP•ent of th~ 

banking syste•. Major Monetization of econo•Y and a better 

inco•e distribution. 

Another traditional 5ource could be st~te-owned 

enterprises' surplus. However. in view of the existing 

. ._ 



obstacl~s·to •ake the• rentable in a short ter•, we can only 

expect for so•e extra resources. hard to esti•ate nowadays, 

in the second half of the decade. 

As to other r~irco&l __ suucte_gf_fuods. Angola can 

count on : 

• ftultilateral Loans 

• Contributions fro• Donors Countries 

• lechn.cal Cooperation fro• UN 

• Foreign lnvest•ents 

A - Budgeta~~ Resources 

Govern•ent&l finances have presented significant 

deficits in the last year~. In 1988, for instance, there was 

negative b~lance of 56.6 billion Kwanzas, or 28.~ of the 

GOP. 
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TABLE 35 - GOVERNnENTAL FINANCES <K• aillion) 

--------------·------------·----------------·--------·-----·-
1988 1989 1990 

real budget 

------------------------------------------------------------
- TOTAL REVENUE 63.109 64.875 76.700 

- TOTAL EXPENDITURES. 119. 730 119.717 132.468 
Of' wh IC h 

Coital Expenditure 16.412 17.894 28.850 

- BALANCE <56.621) <54.84~) <55.768) 

FINANCING: 

- Do"'rstic <net) 46.391 47.740 52.26 

- E>:terna 1 <net> 10.230 7.102 ". 50 

- GOP <•arket prices> 199.900 221. 900 

------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: ninistr~ of' Planning, EIU/( 1 USS = 29,62 Kw> 

Available lnf'or•ation does not indicate which is 

the annual a•ount invested in capital f'or•ation. If' we 

<Kw 28.850 ail lion & USS 974 aill ion on 1990) we •a~ 

conclude that it could be possible to allocate an annual 

a•ount of USS 50 •ill ion for the JI IODA progra••e. 



B - ftultilateral Loans 

Angola has received •ultilateral loans fro• 

several African, European agencies and OPEC countries. 

However, the World Bank did not provide credits until the 

end of 1990, because the country was not a •e•ber of the 

Bank; the govern•ent counts on these loans in the near 

future, considering that several staff •e•bers of this 

international institution have visited Angola recently. 

TABLE 36 - ftULTILATERAL LOANS 

.<USS thou~and!> > 
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------------------------------------------------------------
ORGANIZATIONS 1989 1990 1991 

------------------------------------------------------------
BAD/FAD 

BADE A 

CEE c-Eo> 

OPEC FUND 

T 0 1 A L 

3.820 

916 

11.490 

16.762 

6.992 

1.100 

23.186" 

885 

31.631 

ne 

3.700 

ne 

1.770 

6 .157 

----. -- - -. -. ----. - . --. -... .. -... . -- - . .. . .. . -----. -- . .. . ---------- -- . 

Source: ftinistr~ of Planning 
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Considering Angola's recent experience. It Is 

Possible to obtain loans fro• the above organizations. 

aaounting to USS 25 •ill ion per year. during the 1990's. 

Fro• The World Bank Group < Including IFC and IDA> 

•e can expect to receive an annual a•ount of USS 50 •ill ion 

consid~ring of the Bank's past perfor•ance in African and 

Latin Aaerican countries. 

C - Contributions fro• Donors Countries 

Several European countries have contributed •ith 

annual grants to help develoP•ent of developing countries. 

Considering recent ·experiences, contributions a•ounting to 

USS SO •ill ion •ay be ~xpected. 

...... 
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TABLE 37 - CONTRIBUTIONS FROft DONORS COUNTRIES 

------------------------------------------------------------
COUNTRIES 1989 1990 1991 1992 

-------------------------·---------------------------------· 
- SPAIN 5.541 4.040 4.219 1.405 

FRANCE <CCCE> 5.250 5.078 8.684 11.050 

FRANCE <donations) 1.240 1.129 2.219 t.658 

ITALY 2.531 7.000 10.000 ne 

KUWAIT 1.099 834 1.200 

NORWAY 2.463 638 580 

SWEEDEN 30.369 31.677 24.233 18.000 

USSR 500 350 

T 0 T A L 48.993 50.746 51.140 31.881 

Source: ftlnistr~ of Planning 

0 - Technical Assistance fro• the United Nations 

The United Nations s~ste• has contributed with 

diversified support for econo•ic and social deveJop•ent of 

Angola. Therefore an annual contribution of USS 25 •i11 ion 

•av be possible. 

' .. 
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• TABLE 33 - TECHNICAL COOPERATION FROft UNITED 

NATIONS ORGANIZATION 

" <USS Thousand> 

------------------------------------------------------------
ORGANIZATION 1989 1990 1991 1992 

---------------------------------------------------------·--
PNUD 6.483 10.982 9.563 4.692 

UNI DO 79 10 43 

FAD 390 857 . 844 327 

FNUAP JU 672 849 412 

FENU 362 311 900 1.000 

PA ft n.e n.e n.e n.e 

OftS 1.417 1.156 1.135 1.000 

UNICEF 5.856 6.530 7.700 7.700 

OTHERS UN 800 664 221 156 

TOTAL 15. 689 n .2s1 21.222 15.330 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: ftinistr~ of Planing 

To conclude we •ust 

assistance to develop•ent <•u1tlldteral loans. contribution 

fro• donors countries and techniccl cooperation fro• UN> ••~ 

contribute even aore for Angola's developaent and for the 

IDDA Available 

inforacticn indicates. however. that the country has not 

financial grants: between 1989-90. for instance. only 2~% of 
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the tot·a l a•ount of' resources .. as disboursed. The 

1overn•ent. therefore.•ust •valuate the inefficiencies (of 

unkno•n origins now> in order to solve the• and increase the 

entrance of foreign ai~. 

TABLE 39 - EXTERNAL PUBLIC AID FOR DEUELOPftENT 

------------------------------------------------------------AGREED AftOUNT 
<l!SS thousand> DESTINATION % 

------------------------------------------------------------133.182.4 13.0 
Agriculture 

Culture 

Education 45.328~9 

Energy and Oil 28.309,8 

Housing and Urban Develop. 107.781,9 

I ndu!-tr•.:1 115.767,2 

Co••erce 1.698~8 

fishing t4.079.3 

ftineral Resources 573,S 

Transports and Co••unications 167.669,2 

Heil 1th 

Ad•fnistration, Work and 

Planning 

flu 1t i sec tori a 1 

Construction 

Oth•rs 
TOTALS : AGREED 

DISBOURS£0<89/90> 

122.110.1 

16.144,1 

48.524,5 

2.664.5 

179.836.9 
1.027.639.2 

259.056.7 

0 .1 

2.8 

10.5 

tt .3 

0.2 

8.2 

0 .1 

16.3 

tt .9 

1.6 

1.8 

0.3 

17.5 
100.0 

25.:? 

-----------------------------------------------------------Sourc• : ftinistr~ of Planning, IOI 

. ·-
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E - Foreign Invest•ents 

Foreign capital aay contribute positively for 

econoaic and social develop•ent of Angola. After the 

invest•ents in January 

1990, there was a sizable interest fro• International 

investors: prell•inary consultations a•ounted to aore than 

~St 10.1 billion in Dece•ber 1990. 

Recently, foreign investaents a•ounted to US$ 130 

to 200 aillion per year, according to the ElU Country Report 

no.4 of 1990. Thus, it is valid to expect an annual 

lncoae of USf 80 aillion of ri~k capital for the II IDDA 

Prograaae. 

Jn short, t~e ___ sauc~ei_Q{ __ {uod~ aentioned above 

supply a preliainary indication of the resources that could 

be available for the II lDOA Progra••e. which ~ust be 

reviewed during the first years of the decade. 

- Budgetary Resources 

- ftultilateral Credits 

- Donors Countries Contributions 

- Technical Assistance fro• UN 

- Private Foreign Jnvestaents 

- T 0 T A L 

USf aillion 

500.0 

750.0 

soo.o 

250.0 

aoo.o 

2.aoo.o 
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7 - CONCL~SIONS AND RECOftENDATIONS 

Duri"9 the last decade. Angola has lived with 

several obstacles for it• industrial. econo•ic and social 

develop•ents. A•ong these we •aY re•ark the internal war as 

one of the •ost laportant set-back• that has destroyed 

infrastructure, da••aged the do•estic production sector and 

has spent al•ost 1/3 of the federal budget besides being 

responsable for the disappearance of ••nY hu••" lives; in 

1991, for exaaple, the proposed budget still assigns 32.6I 

of the total <USS t.590 •ill Ion by the official exchange 

rate> for defense <t9.9%i and security <12.7%> activities. 

The 1990's, how~ver,~re introducing various 

•anaging, econo•ic and political indicators that per•it to 

expect a better do•estic econo•ic perfor•ance. Thus, the 

political refor•s <such as •ultlpartidarisa, direct 

elections, •ajor opening for foreign capital, restructuring 

of the State and Public enterprises> and the negociated end 

of the war, previwed for June 1991, bring positive hope for 

the future econo•ic. social hnd politic develop•ent or 

Angola. 

In this new scenerv. the industrial sector will be 

able to grow again and perfor• a positive role in An9ol~n 

soclet~ through the creation or welth. enlarte•ent of the 

labor •arket.together with a 

consu•er good~ which are actuall~ i•ported. Consequent)~. 

the progra••• we propose for the II IDDA <US• 2.490 

... • 
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• 
alllion>. is objectively viable according to the new 

conditions planned for 1991 - 2000. 

Ue •ust eaphasiz~. however. that industrial growth 

•Ill depend "n the solution of several a&cca~canaaic 

Dbsi•cles <2.1 Actual Aspects of Angolan Econo•~>. such as: 

Ci) shortage of resources for i•porting raw aaterial. 

equlp•ents and spare parts Ci i> overvalued exch•nge rate; 

<I I i > severe official prices control which unbalances 

relative prices and inhibits do•estic production; <•~> 

de•onetization of the econo•y; <v> liaited perforaance of 

the banking syste•; Cvi> excessive State partipation in the 

econo•y; <vii> excessive centralization of entrepreneurial 

decisions. 

Additionally. there 1s still a lack of efficient 

governae!'". t.a 1 aeasures to support i r.dustr i a 1 i nvest•ents. in 

opposition to what occurs In other developed and developing 

countries. For exaaple. there ar~ no clear and transparent 

rules about: credit policy for the aanufacturing ~ector; 

avai)able governaental subsidies <tax exe•ption~ reduc~d 

interest rates. donation of industrial land propertie~. 

etc>; and the foreign invest•ent profit 

re•lltances policy Cinvest•ent entrance was regulated in the 

betlnning of 1990. but dividend re•ittances are basically 

through casuistic deci~ions the 

authorities • 

Retarding the set\acitl-talit~. we aust •ention 

that there are also several obstacles 'or the industrial 

I•-
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develoP•ent <2.3 Structure and Perfor•ance of the 

Industrial Sector> which need t~ be eli•inated viewing to 

per•lt the future growth of the •anufacturi~~ sector ~nd the 

efficient i•Ple•entation of the II IDDA Progra••e. A•ongst 

the •aln obstacles we can •ention <t>: <i> absence of an 

efficient coordenation of industrial policy which the 

govern•ent pretends to eli•inate •eans of the 

•strategical •anage•ent• that will be introduced by the 

Industrial DeveloP•ent Institute <IOI>; < i I > inadequate 

integration between the industrial subsectors and the 

service sect.or; ( i i i ) unsufficient. 

tr1ii n i ng; ( iv) inadequate equiP•ent 

industrial 

•aintenance; 

labor 

{ v) 

excessive dependance on i•port.s, in a •o•ent. of foreign 

currency crisis; ( y i ) 1 ow utilizeition of available 

production capacity; <vii) serious technology gap in so•e 

industrial enterprises; ( y i i i ) li•ited labor •obilit~, 

resulting in an excessive use of the labor factor; <ix> slow 

l•Ple•entation of the intrepreneurial 

1 ittle atent.ion dedicated to 

redi•entloning 

inter industrial process; <x> 

liasons; <xi> little trust on enterpreneurial financial 

infOr"•ations to increase enterprises autuno•Y; and <xi i > 

inadequate wage polic~ that sti•ulates parallel co••ercial 

actlvitie5. reduces productlvit~ and 

de\leloP••nt. 

inhibits professional 

Consequentl~. in view of the •entioned obstacles 

-----------------------------------------------------------
<1> - Passos. Carlos de Far"o - OP. cit. 
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and the.objectives defined by the •fra•ework and Guidelines• 

for the II IDDA. we propose the f~llowing Progra••e which 

will Involve t1.e lnvest•ent that are presented in chapters 

3,4,5 and 6 of this docu•ent: 

USS 

thousands 

1 - CONSOLIDATION, EXPAN~ION ANO NEW INVESTftENTS 298.655 

2 - SUPPORT PROGRAft"ES 

• Hu•an Resources 

• Energy and 011 

• Transports and Co••unications 

• S•all and ftediu• Scale Enterprises 

3 - PREVENTIVE ftAINTENANCE ANO SPARE PARTS 

PRODUCTION 

4 - OTHERS NON LISTED <~Z> 

T 0 T Ii l 

20.000 

1.378.045 

659.660 

5.000 

10.000 

118.640 

2.249.000 

. -------- --.. -- - . --- ... -... --- -· -.. --. -.. - --... -. --------. ---- - -. -

Sao Paulo, April 1991. 

... 
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